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The ideal way to run
dairy farm is
to raise clover and feed it to the cow*;
next year raise corn on the same land
and feed it to the cows; the third year
raise grain, and seed the land to mixed
clover and grasses and keep it in this
until the yield b-gin«;to:fail, then repeat
the rotation. Feed everything to the
ow*, feed the huge withftbe skim-milk,
s;»ve every part of the 'manure, both
«olid and liquid, and apply it to the
A farm so treated will (increase
land.
In productive power.
I knew 'one farmer on a «mail farm
who never purchased either grain or
fertilizer. His fields produced clover
and grasses. and he cut it twice each
He had a herd of excellent
season.
Jersey cows, and they were fed all they
could eat of this rowen. A piece of
grouud was plowed each year and planted t.. corn, which was fertilized in the
go.-d old-fashioned way with manure
from the hog-pen. He grew premium
corn, which he husked and ground for
He seeded with barley
cows and pigs.
mixed clover and red top.
or oafs, am!
Hi· cows produced immense quantities
of butter, and hie meadows immense
quantities of hay. His land was uot in
good condition when he took it.
(.lover is a great soil restorer, but how
with clover and
i-.tn one restore his soil
derive an income from it at the same
time, unless be feeds bis clover to some
kind of live-stock, and with what can he
obtain a regular income in frequent payments except with the dairy cow? To
obtain the best resuite, it look· to me as
if we bad better have the cow, and the
clover, too —H. Leigh Hunt in Country
a
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I do not like to have my heifers
fat when turned out to PMtu'V*
always shrink if they are andI cease
growing for several weeks. A thrifty,
growing heifer, rather lean,
from the start and come up In the fall
m better shape than the one that
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tbe
paid
and a dollar's worth of ineeed mea
feeds for a lone time; also the.n®*'
winter's bran to keep them Krowl°*
not expensive; $5 will cover this cost.
Vothine sells better than a good
year-old heifer ready to
jjets his pay for feed and labor exP*°a
^cording
ed. and from $10 to $20
to the quality of the animal. A tborougn
bred pays the best, because .: .elIs for
the most- good grades sell well, η
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ever
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Maine Fruit and Corn.
The announcement of the first Maine
Fruit and Corn Show, which will be
held in Portland next November, in but
another indication of the growing appréciai inn of the leading place which
the business of agriculture actually occupied in relation to all other industries.
Although agriculture ie and always has
been the fundamental industry of our
it
country and all other countries, and
does not now and never can attain to a
more
Important place, for it occupies
the most important place, yet in the
minds of the people it is but just beginning to attain to the consideration which
its importance demands.
The people who are realizing these
facts more than any other are the men
of large business relations outside of
agriculture, and an evideuce of this is to
be found in the fact that the Portland
Β >ard of Trade is backing this first corn
show. The words of the old aong which
declare that "The Farmer Feeds Them
All," are not only a truism aa expressing
the simple fact that the means' for the
sustenance of life come from the soil,
but they are in a rongh and homely way
an acknowledgement of the fact that all
life, all iudustry and all society are
dependent upon the results of

for Maine.
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«ill cooiome nearly three
ta
before she is two years old, the fa calf
not more than half that, a* .be will run
in pasture two summers. I do not kn
the experiment station
u
v0
fertilizing value of good hay, but I have
heard it estimated by various farmers at
to *> per too.
Boy ha, b» «
id price for the last three years owing to
short crops. Ordinarily speaking, It 1»
I
worth about $10 per ton at
loiibt if it has netted the farmer wno
feeds it more than that these
Skim-milk is estimated to be wortn 11
cents per 100 lb. to feed to P»K··
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amount in vainc
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to 1200,000,000, or about 12 times
paid for the Louisiana purchase
and Job Work, price
I It is a remarkable showing for even a!
remarkable an agriculture state as ii
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Missouri. The crops that go to makf
the total are corn, wheat, oats, tame haj
E. \V.
aud forage, prairie hay, tiax, rye, buck
Maine
*e»t Sumner.
wheat, barley, broom corn, cotton, pota
toes, tobacco, sorghum seed, timotbj
RAILWAY <e««1, kaffir corn, millet, cowpeas, castoi
bean, and other minor crops, including
SYSTEM
poultry and or
vegetables. Livestock, included
In th<
chard products are not
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figures named, and a point worthy
In effect to April 10th. inclusive.
1
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the farmer's labors.
Exhibitions of this character are becoming more numerous every year, are
assuming more Importance and are attracting and receiving more serious attention. The first Maine Fruit and Corn
Show will set forth the importance and
the possibilities uf'Jtwo of Maine's leading departments of the agricultural industry, the raising of corn and the proIt cannot fail to
duction of apples.
benefit and encourage the industry to
the ultimate improvement of quality
and enlargement of quantity of produot.
It will have the hearty support of everyone who is interested in Maine agriculture.

In this connection we note that Massachusetts is to have a corn show early in
the same month, and of course the annual fruit show of the Maine State
Pomological Society, at the time of its
annual meeting in Augusta next fall,
will be of no less importance than usual,
rather of greater importance. The various shows will not be competitive, but
rather co-operative.—Maine Farmer.

American Apples.
Orlando Harrison, the iftll-known

nurseryman is enthusiastic
with which eastern
apples are coming into their own.
Growers have learned, be says, that wc
have the soil· and climate to grow applet
to beat the world for quality if the treei
and fruit are rightly selected, grown,
graded and packed. There is now »
spirit of rivalry among eastern grower)
to see who can outdo the other in pro·
ducing better fruit, and they will soot
make western growers take notice. Ot
the other band, Consul Tbackara of Ber
lin writes that apple importations fron
the United State· into Qermany las
year show a decided falling off, du«
largely to poor grading and packing, ai I
well as to decreased buying power ol
persona of moderate means under thi
new taxes.
Boxed apple· from Oregoi
and Washington have for two years beet 1
barrel trade U likely to
The
preferred.
decrease each year unies· greater paint
be taken.
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leaching away, carcalf that comes in when two
rying with them the best part of the years old costs much less
a spring
plant-food that the cows furnish in re- calf to raise. The fall calf eats little
turn for their food.
Particularly does ba, the tiret wioter. Tbe opting «11
liquids, which

w^rtti

GET

th°roUKbJjilk

I

^

tins liquid contain nitrogen, more than
the solids. The bog peus show the
same condition—sloppy, filthy pens, in
which the hogs will not do nearly as
well as they would in dry quarters, and
a constant waste of the
liquids. It is
customarv on eastern farms to purchase
Not
a part at" least of the grain feed.
<->f Pipe Repairing, Lead one-third of the farmers pay any attenAi! K.
tion to the manurial value of the grain
and Iron.
purchased. Cottonseed meal is
1.14-11.
more for that purpose thau any other
Ttl«|)ho··
concentrate, and contains in addition
the largest percentage of protein,
J WALDO
contains about eight per cent of nitrogen
and a considerable quantity of potash
and phosphoric acid. These substances
will all be present in the excrement, and
if conserved instead of allowed to soak
Τβι% a Street, rear Masonic Block,
into the soil around the barn and evaporate into the air, as nitrogen surely will
NORWAY.
Connection.
Tilep^cne
if it comes in contact with it, will feed
the soil to produce corn, hay, clover, or
whatever one pleases to raise.
It is not necessary to dispose of tne
She is a
cow in order to raise clover.
help to the clover, and the clover is a
Je*« er and Graduate Optioian.
help to her. She cadnot put back on
the soil anything that was not in the
food she eats. She does not create
plant-food, but simply returns that
which she has eaten. If the plant-food
that »hé gives us is all returned to the
land and the proper rotation of crops is
raised, the Held» will not grow poorer,
but better. She furnishes a large supply
of humus without which cultivated soils
with which they
soon deteriorate and
MAINE.
W hat
store up moisture and nitrogen.
shall we do with our clover if we keep
no cows or other animals? If we sell it,
we surely are skimming off a pretty rich
cream, aud one that we must rep ace
Land will not
we keep on skimming.
FOR
raise clover to sell vear after year and
We will have to
still keep itself good.
buv back what we take ofl just as surely
as we will bave to return the plant-food
that the cow makes to the soil, or else it
.14..<:klv absorbed.
will cease to produce.
Ci.ea Rttiicl at One·.
„
The cow bas no power to distribute
It deanvra, soothes,
where it is most needed,
plant-food
u.:ij Jjrotci-U
therefore our pastures do not bold good.
u*
diii' Ava wemThe plant-food is there, but it
drivw»
and
ι.
'tiutf from Catarrh
Pastures that can be plowed should be
»*aTat Kl iu the Head quickly. Kestores
cultivated occasionally for a term or
»«e
Full
Siut-iL
Naud
f
Γα,-te
s
tLc
It is not barren land,
two of rotation.
or by mail.
5. ·,■!. -■
Liquid as
lia* been proved over anil over again.
-.l:u lor use in atomizers 75 cts.
CVx
S > land will produce better potatoes
-ι
*.··, Wurreu Stre«t. New York.
E! !
than old pasture land. Potatoes, followed bv clover and-then by corn, then
bv good pasture grass, will make ideal
pasture of it again.^Wbere it is too
rouiih for the plow, it may be made
rich bv top-dressing or by dividing it
info small lots and pasturing alternately,
THE
thus compelling a more even distribution
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money wonid buy a good
heifer about ready to produ"
while in the fall very
I often be bought for from $20 to ?-»·
But I think that in this reckon·.agre
tail towu pncee muet have b«D
for everything consumed and no a.low
.□ce m
for what was "turned to tb
laud; also that the calf muat ha'e bee
It U
fed whole milk for a long
posaibie to raiee calves on cheaper
feed
than that. Indeed, I Pref"
heifer calf to get fa
as I do not wish a
until She is turned to pasture.
nardly fair not to make
what is returned to the land. If
Hells hay he must buy fertilizer or be «
shrinking his working capital by ust the
amount
of plant-food sold. It cost!

the amount sold in better would no
impoverish the land in k thousand gen
erations. It is uot the cow that im
poverishes our farms, neither is it thi
horse, or the sheep, or the hog thai
makes our fields and pastures brown anc
barren. It is ^ack of knowledge or ol
energy with which properly to preservt
and apply the plant-food these servanti
of man supply.
1 know of a farm that boasts a largi
silo and raises corn each year to till it
with the usual fertilizer purchased, tt
plant with corn in the hill, and this farm
is not more than holding its own.
I«
should have constantly improved, ac- skim-milk to
pigs, but the»
had
the
of
game,
<
cording to all the rule*
has a good bunch of heifers ready «
the game beeu played fair.
come in milk each fall toi sell «rtotake
(ion shows, however, that the game has the
place of cows that he wishes to d s
A look around
not been played fair.
<*
of, converts the·
the premises shows the manure cellars and
pasture into cash without loss ο
without sufficient absorbeuts to bold the
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but nitrogen is only one of the ftevera
substances required to feed plant life
Η her tuilk is sold, a considerable quan
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sarcastic
no

names,

that ba' '· in bloom, or ooming out, unie·· toi t
Look suspiciously at eggs
nest. They nay I te want a lot of atunted little tuber·. Cul
been laid in a stolen
careful I j, leat y< u tivate them before they get that big
all right, hottest them
them to m j and hoe them clean of weed·.—Faro >
lead «one oh who buys «ara bora.
journal.
Utings that will make your

Do you

to say ?

that—that"—

mean

The elde door of the house opened.
The next Instant Mr. Tlddltt .dripping umbrella In his hand, entered the

sitting

room.

Just nm
"Hello, Whit!" he hailed
Then
in for a minute to say howdy.
and his
he noticed the
Oh!
Sow
expression changed.
I dldn t
vou. Miss Dnwes?" he said.
see you fust off.
Don't run away on
my account."
"1 was Just going," said Phoebe, but-

w^mlstreee

toning her Jacket Captain Cy
panied her to the door.

accom-

"There was
"Goodby." she said.
something else 1 meant to «y, but 1
1 hope
think it is best to wait
have some good news for you soon,
something that will send you to Washington with a light heart Perhaps, 1

but hinted at "a certain now notorious
person" who had boasted loudly, but
who had again "been weighed in the
balance of public opinion and found
wanting, for he had been a self appointed committee of one. who had phall bt*ir tomorrow. If so I will c
promised to succeed if Atkins might after scfcool and tell you."
fail."
"Yes. do," urged the captain
Miss Dawes did not seem pleased lv. "You'll find me here waitln'. Good

over.

Christmas bad come. Bos'n bad
bung up ber stocking by tbe
base burner store and found

e^ge

with the captain's nonchalant attitude

it warty and dropsical the next morning with a generous overflow of gifts
piled on the floor beneath it
Tlie board of strategy came in daring tbe forenoon, and the presents had
While the exto be shown to them.
hibition was in progress Miss Dawee
called. And before she left Gabe Lumley drove up in the depot wagon bearing a big express package addressed to

not, do

news or

come..

1-1 ain't said

toward the Breeze and its editorial.
nil I wanted to myself."
"Captain Cyrus." she said. "If you
He returned to the sitting roo
e
intended doing nothing toward secur- The town clerk was standing by
ing that appropriation, why did you Btove. He looked troubled.
accept the responsibility for it at the
"What's the row. Aser asked Cy
meeting?"
cheerily. He was overflowing with
Captain Cy looked up.
"Well." he said, "afore this Thomas
special," replied Mr.
business happened, to knock all my Tlddltt "You look Joyful enough for
plans on their beam ends. I'd done two of us. Had good company, aln
"Mis* Emily Thomas. Bay port."
conslder'ble thinkin' about that appro"Humph!" exclaimed Captain Cy.
priation It seemed to me that there
yes; 'bout as good as there Is.
"Somethln' more for Bos'n. hey? Who must be some reason for Heman's
What makes you look so glum?
do
sent
it.
in the world
you s'pose?"
comln' about so sudden. He was sarAsaph hesitated.
Asaph and Bailey made various in- tin sure of the thirty thousand for a
«Phoebe was here yesterday, too,
to the sender.
as
line suggestions
to
to
he
once,
begun
vran't she?' he asked.
spell; then, all
There was a
F'hoebe said nothing.
take in sail and go on t'other tack. I
"Yup. What of It?"
frown on her face as she watched the
don't know much about politics, but I
"And the day afore that?"
!
with
box
tbe
work
on
to
captain get
know be knows all the politics there
"No, not for three days afore that
a
contained
It
chisel and hammer.
Je. And it seemed to me that If a live But what of it. I ask you?
beautiful doll, fully and expensively
man. one with eyes in his head, went
"Well, now, Cy, you mustn't ge
dressed, and pinfled to the dress was
to Washington and looked around he I'm a friend of yours, and friends
a card-"To dear little Emmie, from
ought to be able to say most anything
might find the reason."
her lonesome papa."
it-It I » I"»
each other.
"But you still believe that you might
The board of strategy looked at the
wouldn't let rhoebe com. so o'te°
help if you went to Washington?"
doll in wonder and astonishment. Cap"Yes, I guess I do.
Anyhow, I'd not here, you know, at
tain Cy strode away to the window.
ask some pretty p'inted questions. Course I know she comes with Bos η
"I
Mr.
"Well!" exclaimed
Bangs.
You see. I ain't lived here In Baydidn't believe he had that much heart
with It!" The captain's tone
port all my life, and I don't swaller
I bet you that cost
Inside of blm.
all the bait Ileman heaves overboard." was ominous. "What are you drivin
$4 or $5. Ain't that so. Qy?"
atr
"Then why don't you go?"
Tbe captain did not answer.
The caller fidgeted.
"Iley? Why don't I go? And leave
re"Don't you think so. teacher?"
Bos'n and"—
"Well. Whit," be stammered, the _
peated Bailey, turning to Phoebe.
s al1·
would be all right and per- conslder'ble talkln' goin' on
"Emily
"What ails you? You don't seem sur"Talkin'? What kind oi talkln ?
Georglanna thinks the
fectly safe.
"
prised
And. Captain Whltworld of her.
"Well, you know the kind.
"1 ex"I'm not." replied the lady.
» good deal of It.
taker, I don't like to hear these people ,own
pected something of that sort"
I don't like after church and prayer
talk of you as they do.
Captain Cy wheeled from the win- to read such things in the paper—that Seem's if they thought 'twas a sort
dow.
nrnnil. niace.
1 don't myself. I k'uu
you were only bragging In order to be
"You did?" he asked.
popular and meant to shirk when the of Ilk 4 to keep my
"Yes.
Miss Phinney said the other time came for action. I know they're ly love spread out through
day she hçd heard that that man was not true. I knew it"
are the folks in this town saygoing to give his daughter a beautiful
Captain Cy was gratified, and his
She was very enthusiastic
id· a word against Phoebe Dawes tepresent.
gratification showed in his voice.
nr
about his generosity and self sacrifice.
"I cause she eomes here
"Thank you, Phoebe." he said.
••Don't-don't get mad. VNhit. uoni
I asked who told ber, and she said Mr. am much obliged to you.
But. you
look at me like that. 1 ain't said nothTad Simpson
see. I don't take any interest in such
a
ago at the boardln
lu January the court gave Its dethings any more. When I realize that ln'. Why, spell
The captain's appointment as
cision
pretty soon I've got to give up that
of the meal at the perfect
guardian was revoked. With the fa- little girl for good I can't bear to be
boarding house, where Miss Dn^es
ther alive and professedly anxious to
I
a
minute
her
from
hardly.
away
provide for the child's support, uothlng don't like to leave her here alone with
else was to be expected, so Mr. PeaGeorglanna and"—
body said. The latter entered an apYou
"I will keep an eye on her.
for
a
matters
which
would
delay
peal.
trust me. don't you?"
8°
wouldn't have her
months
or
three
perhaps.
time, two
"Trust you?
By the big dipper, rv
honest
nleaded
Asaph.
Meauwhik» Captain Cy was to retain
trust
I
one
can
about
the
only
you're
idn'f
Course you aud me know
custody of Bos'n.
I don't know how I'd
these days!
muertle Mars, but If.
But the court's action, expected
have pulled through this If you hadn't
She's a young
ot.
her nn
though it was. made the captain very
helped. You're diCTrent from Ase and woman and single. and youre a
blue and downcast. He could see no
Bailey and their kind, not meanln' ιιηην years older'n she Is. And so. oi
anything against them, either. But course you and she ain't ever goln to
h
you're broad minded and cool headed .et married. And have
and—and— Do you know, if I'd had what
effect it might have on her keep
nll,ueu
a woman like you to advise me au
ninof?t
commit·
The
ii
In' her teacher s place
these years and keep me from goln* off
the course I might have been somebody by now."
good mans
1
"I think you're somebody as It Is."
,d ought to.
"Don't talk that way. I own up I
he

>0'Ohnatnothln'
°"Why.

j

jom^bouM.

an,Out

t^t

doe;

>?
meetl°;

cb!Jrlt* ^^eek,

b"1Ï7e

to;soe-Bos

hnTtold

SSS
th"l
°fteDj

Γ'4 u.ea^

thlniilo'

Ç

y°uJhou

^-%um»St""MnTSo%u.:
'ΐΓΰΐΙ.
j0'^

like to hear you, but I'm 'fraid It ain't
true. You suy 1 amount to somethin'.
Ν oil, what? I come back home here
with some money in my pocket, thinkin that was all that was necessary
to make me a good deal of a feller.
The old Cy Whittaker place. I said
to myself, was goln' to be a real Cy
Whittaker place again. And I'd be a

real W hlttaker, a man who should
stand for somethin", as my dad and
granddad did afore me. The town
should respect me. and I'd do things
And what's It all
it along.
to

help

to?
Why, every £ouug one on
the street Is told to be good for fear
he'll grow up like me. Ain't that so?
Course it's sol I'm"—
Do you
"You shall not speak so!
come

"I BET TOU THAT COST *4 Olt $5."
He felt certain that he should
lose the little girl In the end iu spite
jf the long succession of appeals
which his lawyer contemplated. And
what would become of her then? Who

hope.

would her associates be under the authority of a father such as hers?
Phoebe Dawes had come to be bis
He saw a great deal
chief reliance.
■jf her. Often when she walked home
from school she found him hanging
over the front gate, and they talked of

Bos'n's

progress
various thlugs—of
with her studies, of the school work
and similar topics. He called her by
her first uarne now. although in this
After a
there was nothing unusual.
few weeks' acquaintance we Bayporters almost invariably address people
by their "front" names. Sometimes
«he came to the house with Emily.
Phoebe was in good spirits. She wae
hopeful

as

as

Captain Cy

was

despond-

She seemed to have little fear
ent.
of the outcome of the legal proceedHer
ings. the appeals and the rest
optimism was the best sort of bracer
for the captain's falling courage.
One cold, rainy afternoon early in
February she came In with Bos'n. who
had availed herself of the shelter of

Georglanna
teacher's umbrella.
was In the kitchen baking, and Emily
had been promised a "saucer pie." So
the child went out to superintend the
construction of that treat
"Set down, teacher." said Captain
the

Cy.

"What's the

news—anything?"

"Why. po," replied Phoebe, throwing

"There's no
her wet Jacket
But 1 wanted to
news in particular.
ask if you had seen the Breeze."
"Um—hum!" was the listless an-

open

presume likely you mean
about the appropriation and
the editorial dig at yours truly? Tes.
They don't bother me
I've seen It
much. I've got more important things

swer.

the

"1

news

my tnlnd Just now."
Congressman Atkins'

on

pledge In his
farewell speech concerning the mighty

imagiue that you're not respected by
for
every one whose respect counts
iiuything? Yes. and by others too.
l'on t you suppose 3Jr. Atkins respects
one?
you down in his heart—If he has
Doesn't your housekeeper, who sees
you every day. respect and like you?
And little Emily—doesn't she love you
more than she does all the rest of us

together?"

other section of the coast be improved
at the public expense.
So, at Simmons' and the
circle and after meeting on 8unday.

jewing

Cy Whlttaker waa again discussed and
derided. And this wee*'· Breeze, oat

i

S ££&

but

you"

now

w,'-

what 1 mean, don't you

Cv?"

Captain Cy

was

leaning against the

window frame, bis head upon bis arm.
He was not looking out, because the
shade was drawn. Tidditt waited anxiously for him to answer. At last ho

turned.
"Ase." he said. "I'm much obliged to
hard,
you. You've pounded it In pretty
but I cal'late I'd ought to have bad
it done to me. I'm α fool—an old fool.
as 1 said awhile back—and nothin' nor nobody ought to have made me
But
It. For a minute or «υ I—

Just

forget

there: don't you fret. That young woman shan't risk her Job nor her reputation on account of me—nor of Bos'n.
either. I'll see to that And. see here."
he added fiercely, "I can't stop women's tongues, even when they're as bad
as Bome of the tongues In this town,
but if you hear a man say one word
against Phoebe Dawes, only one word,
Ase?
you tell me bis name. You bear,
You tell me his name. Now run along,
will you? I ain't safe company Just

now."

Asaph, frightened at the effect of his
"Well, I guess Bos'n does care for words, hurriedly departed. Captain Cy
the old man some, that's a fact. She paced the room for the next fifteen
says she likes you next best, though
minutes; then be opened the kitchen
Did you know that?"
door.
But Miss Dawes was indignant
"Bos'n," he called, "come in and set
"Captain Whittaker," she declared, In my lap awhile. Don't you want to?
"one would think you were a hundred I'm—I'm sort of lonesome, little girl."
years old to hear you. You are always
The next afternoon, when the schoolcalling yourself an old man. Does Mr.
who had been delayed by the
And he Is
Atkius call himself old?
"
older than you
"Well. I'm over tifty. Phoebe." In
spite of the habit for which be had
just been reproached, the captain
found this a difficult statement to
make.
But you're younger than
"I know.
You see, I'm
most of us nt thirty-flve.
confessing, too." she added, with a
laugh and a little blush.
Captain Cy made a mental calculation.

1

"Twenty years." he said musingly.
"Twenty years Is a long time. No;

And. worse than Uat I'm
I'm old.
old fool. 1 guess. If I hadn't been
I'd have stayed In South America Instead of comln' here to be hooted out
of the town I was born In."
The teacher stamped her foot
"Oh. what shall I do with you!" she
exclaimed. "It la wicked for you to

an

that
say such things. Do you suppose
Mr. Atkins would And it necessary to
work as he Is doing to beat a fool?
And. besides. you*rè not compltmen
Should 1, do you think,
tary to me.
take such an Interest Jn one who was

Imbecile?"
"Well, 'tla mighty good of you. Your
effort he was to make toward securhar- comln' here so to help Bos'n's light
lng the appropriation for Bayport
bor was in process of fulfillment—so along Is"—
"How do you know It la Boe'n altd·
he had written to the local paper
Γ*— She stopped suddenly,
was likely
gethef?
effort
the
mighty
alas,
But.
color rushed to her face. She
the
and
the
of
In
spite
to prove unavailing.
MI—really I
rose from the rocker.
Honoruble Heman's battle for his con·
:
If you put atones under the posts ol
see how we came to .bq dlsetltueuts' rights It seemed certain that donU
;
bouse, have them thiol
your corn
us.xlug such nonsense," ahe said—
the bill would not provide the $30,000
enough and large enough so that thi j
'our ages and that aort of thing!
for Bayport—at least not this year's
frost will not get below them and breal
Cyrus. I wish you would go
them to pieces.
bill. Other and more powerful inter- Captain
I think you ought to
to Washington.
ests would win out and. Instead, anDon't cultivate the potatoes when ou t

gota*

••what was you

an

s:o."
But the captain's thoughts were far
from Washington at that moment His
own face was alight, and his eyee
ihone.

"1'hoebe," he faltered unbelievingly,

mistress,

Inevitable examination papers, stopped at the Cy Whlttaker place she was
met by Georgianna. Emily, who stood
behind the housekeeper in the doorway, was crying.
"Cap'n Cy has gone away, to Washln'ton," declared Georgianna. "though
what he's gone there tor's more'n I
He said he'd send bis hotel
know.
address soon's be gc: there. He went
the 3 o'clock train."
Phoebe was astonished.
"So soon!
"Gone?" she repeated.
Why. he told me he should certainly
be here to bear some news I expected

on

Didn't be leave any message
for me?"

today.

The housekeeper turned red.
"Miss Phoebe," she said, "he told mo
to tell you somethln', and lfs so dreadI
ful 1 don't hardly dast to say It
think bis .roubles have driven him

crazy. He said to tell you that you'd
better not come to this bouse any
mot*"

CHAPTER XVIH.
Ν the old days, the great days
of sailing ships and merchnot

fleets. Bayport was
mdnlty of travelers.

a

com·

Xew Orleans and Frisco
the nearest domestic porta the
mention of which wa· considered
worth while
But this Is so no longer. A trip to

always"—
were

Boston is. of course, no novelty to the
most of us, but when we visit New
York we take care to advertise it beAnd the few who avail
forehand.
themselves of the spring "cut rates"

Washington
and iro on excursions
plan definite programmes for each day
at the capital and discuss them with
envious friends for weeks In advance.
to

And If the prearranged program is
not scrupulously carried out we feel
that we have been defrauded. It was
the regret of Aunt Sophronia Hallett's
life that on her Washington excursion
she had not seen the "diplomatic
corpse." She saw the president and
the monument and congress and "the
relics in the Smithsonian institution."
but the "corpse" was not on view.
Aunt Sophronia never quite got over

disappointment.

the

no other Bnyporter in reW ashlngyears has started for
so
ton on such short notice or with
111 defined a program as Captain Cy. He
went because he felt that he must go
After the conversation
somewhere
with Asaph he simply could not remain at home. If Phoebe Dawes called
he knew that he must see her. and If

Probably

cent

her what should he say to
He could not tell her that she
her?
must not visit the Cy Whittaker place
"
If he did she would insist
again.
her of the
upon the reason. If he told
"town talk" he felt sure, knowing her.
that she would indignantly refuse to
And he
heed the malicious gossip.
resolved not to |>crm!t her
was
he

saw

firmly

to

compromise

In

The clerk waved a deprecatory hand
Captain O.v's direction. The new-

comer

turned.

name is Everdean." be said.
"Are you— Hey! Great Scott! Is it
possible this is Captain Whittaker?"
The captain was immensely pleased.
"Well. 1 declare. Ed!" he exclaimed.
"I didn't believe you'd remember me
after all these years. You was nothin'
but a boy when I saw you out in TrisWell, well! No wonder you're In
co.
congress. A man that can remember

"My

faces like that ought to be president"
Everdean laughed as they shook

bands.
"Don't suppose I'd forget the chap
who used to dine with us and tell me
those sea «tories, do you?" he said
"I'm mighty «lad to see you. What
The last father
are you dolus here?
and I heard of you you were in South
America. Given up the sea. they said,
and getting rich fast"

Captain Cy chuckled.

"It's a good thing I learned long ago
not to believe all I hear." he answered,
"else I'd bave been so sure I was rich
that I'd have spent all I had and been
a permanent boarder at the poorhouse
by now. No. thanks; I've had dinner.
Why. yes. I'll smoke if you'll help
Smart.
How's your father?
along.
Is he?"

The congressman insisted that they
should adjourn to his rooms. An unmarried man. be kept bachelor's hall

HILDA AND HER
QUEER VISITOR
The hammock bung under tbe cherry
Hilda could
tree close by the door.
bear her mother at work Id the kitchThe cherry petals fell like snowen.
flakes on the pink wrap that was lucked around her, for Hilda had been 111
three weeks.

"But, oh. dear," she said to herself,
"the class will be way ahead of me.
They have learned six and seven and
eight times, and I don't know any of
It. 1 wish—why. there's another one!
That makes seventeen I have seen flying out to the cornfield. Oh. It's coming here!"
It surely did—the biggest and the

Hilda
blackest crow of all the flock.
Yoe.
sat up. leaning on her elbow.
there it was. and it certainly did say:
Hope I
"Good morning, little miss.
you bettor."
"Yes." she said. "I'm out of doors,
you see. I'm going to ride tomorrow."
"How would you like to tuke a fly
this morning?" he asked.
"May I have your wlugs to go with?"

see

"Well, no; I can't spare them, and
you couldn't use them, but I'll give
you a ride on my back if you like."
"Oh. do! But how < an I keep from
falling?"
"By not being afraid.

Just slip out
of your hammock and sit down between my wings. That's right. Now
get that pink thing to cover you."
"Oh. wait till I tell mother goodby."
said the child, but he said: "I can't
You can do
stop now I've started.

her life and her future

by friendship with a social outcast
like himself. As for anything deeper
and more sacred than friendship, that

that Just as well when we get back."
"All right. If It Is better for you.
Why, It's as easy as α rocking chair.
Where are we going?"
Ile turned his head a little as he
answered: "We'll stop first at Cr«>w-

If for a moment a
was ridiculous.
remark of hers had led him to dream
of such a thing it was because be was,
"old
as he had so often declared, an
fool."
So Captain Cy had resolved upon
and he fled to Washington be-

flight,

the business of the "committee
of one" offered a legitimate excuse for
he
going there. The blunt message
had Intrusted to Georgianna would, he
cause

arouse Phoebe's Indignation
She would not call again. And when
he returned to Bos'u it would be to
take up the child's fight alone. If be
lost that fight, or when he lost it, he
would close the Cy Whittaker place

believed,

and leave Bayport for good.
He had been in Washington once before, years ago, when he was first mate
and had u few weeks' shore
of a

ship

leave.
ure

Then he went there on a pleas-

trip with

some

seagoing friends

But there wins
and had a jolly time.
precious little Jollity in the present
visit. lie bad never felt so thoroughly
miserable. In order to forget he made
to disup his uilud to work his hardest
cover why the harbor appropriation

was not to be given to Bayport.
He
The city had changed greatly.
He
would scarcely have knowu It.
went to the hotel where he had stayed
before aud fouud a big modern buildin
ing In Its place. The clerk was
ollned to be rather curt aud perfuncthat
tory at first, but wheu he learned
the captain was*not anxious concernof accommodations, but
the

ing
merely

price

wanted

a

"comrtabU· berth

on the saloon deck" and
have plenty of money he
Captain Cy was shown
grew polite.
to his room, where he left his valise
Then he went down to dinner.
After the meal was over he seated
himself In one of the big leather chairs
aud
smoked
In
the
hotel
lobby,
thought. lu the summer, before Bos'n
came uud before her father had arisen
to upset every calculation and wreck
all his plans, the captaiu had given
serious thought to what he should do

somewheres

appeared

to

If Congressman Atkins failed, as even
then he seemed likely to du. in secur
Ing that appropriation. The obvious
thing, of course, would have been to
hunt up Mr. AtLlus and question hlui
But this was altogether too obvious.
In the first place the strained relation
between them would make the Ifltervlew uncomfortable, and In the second
If there was anything uuderhaud In

Ileman s backsliding on tbv appropriation Atkins was too wary a bird to be
snared with questions.
But Captain Cy had another acin the city, the sou of α

quaintance
still older acquaintance, who had

been
a wealthy shipping merchant and mine
owner in California. The son was also
a congress inn l from a coast state, and
the captain hud read of him in the paA sketch of his life bad been
pers.
printed, and this made his Identity ab-

solutely certain.

Captain Cy's orig-

inal Idea had been to write to this congressman. Now he determined to find
and Intervlefv bitu.
He inquired concerning him of the

hotel clerk, who. like all Washington

walking edition
clerks, was a
'Who's Who at the Capital."

of

"Congressman Everdean?" repeated

the ail knowing geutleman. "Yes. he's
tins rooms at the Gloria,
In town
second hotel on the right as you go up
the avenue—only a short walk. What

1 do for you. sir?'
The Gloria was an even bigger hotel
than the oue where the captain had his
"berth." ,Λη Inquiry at the desk of
mother Important clerk was answered
with a brisk:
»an

"Mr Everdean?

Tes. he

rooms

bore

not.
Don't know whether he'· In
Evening, Judge. Nice winter weather
we're having."
The Judge, who

or

was

a

ponderous

person, vaguely suggesting the great
Ileman, admitted that the weather
was flne. patronizing it as he did so
The clerk continued the conversation.
Captain Cy waited. At length he
spoke.
"Excuse me, commodore." he said.
"I don't like to break in until

settled whether you have it

you've

snow or

not, but I'm here to see Congressman
Hadn't you better order
Everdean.
one of your fo'mast hands to hunt him

up'"
The Judge condescended to smile,

as

did several other men who stood near.
The clerk reddened.
"Do you want to see Mr. Everdean?"

he snapped.

"Why, yes. I did. But I can't s*e
him from here without stralnln' my

at the hotel during his stay in Wash
lngton. There in comfortable chairs
they spoke of old times, when the cap
tain was seafaring and the Everdeun
home had been his while his ship was
in port at Frisco. He told of his ro
turn to Bayport and the renovation of
the old house. Of Boe'n he said nothing. At last Everdean asked what had

brought blm to Washington.
"Well," said Captain Cy, "I'll Ml

I'm like the feller in court with
lawyer—he said he couldn't l«*ll
whether he was guilty or not 'c« ;.ut
havln'
no
of
professional advice
That's what I've come to you for. Ed
you.

out

a

—professional

advice."
told the harbor appropriation
At the incident of the "comstory.
mittee of one" his friend laughed
He

heartily.

"Rather pur your foot In it that time.

Captain, didn't you?" he said.
"Yup. Then ί got t'other one stuck

i;et the first clear. How's it
All straight, do you
look to you?
think, or is there a nigger in the wood

trylu'

to

pile?"
an.

£<) ciuciiii

ambitious man went to sea and eventually, If be lived, became a captain.
Then he took his wife and, in most

!

ocvuivu

iv

iwuww

"Well. Captain." he said. "1 can't
tell. You're asking delicate questions.
Politicians are like doctors— tbe.v usually back up each other's opinions.
Still, you're at least as good a friend
of mine as Atkins Is. Queer he should
bob up In this matter. Why, he—but
I tell you. Capnever mind that uow.
tain Whlttaker. you come arouud and
have dinner with me tomorrow night.
In the meantime I'll see the chalrmau
of the committee on that bill—one of
Posslthe so callod 'pork' bills It U.
aly from him and some other acquaintances of mint· I may learn something
At any rate, you come to dinner."
So the Invitation was accepted, and
Captain Cy went back to his own hotel
He slept but little, aland his room
though It was not worry over the ap-

propriation question which kept him
'swake. Next morning he wrote a note
to Georglanna giving his Washington
With it be Inclosed a long
address.
letter to Bos'n. telling her he should
be home pretty soon and that she
must be a good girl and "boss the
ship" during bis absence. Fie sent his
regarde to Asaph and Bailey, but
I'boebe's name he did uot mention

Then he put In a miserable day wandering about the city. At 8 that evening he and his western friend sat down
at a corner table In the big dining
room of the tilorla.
The captain began to ask questions
as soon as the soup was served, but

Everdean refused to

answer.

"No. no." he said, "pleasure Hrst and
business afterward: that's a congressional motto. I can't talk Atkins wltb
nfy dinner and enjoy It."

(TO
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but are left to seek tbelr sustenance aa best they can: bence the
hungry brutes range the land near the
coast and add to tbe problems of Labowners,

rador, as they permit no creature to
If a
live that they can pull down.
horse were to be turned out to grass
overnight only Its bare bones would
be found in the morning. Even to bu
man beings they are sometimes dangerous when night begins to fall, and
on occasion when bard driven by hunger they bave been known to attack
children In the day· Considering they
are hardly ever fed In tbe summer,
one only wonders that there are not
more 111 deeds to set to tbelr account.

—Wide World Magazine.
A

Tramp's 8tory.

"You sav you were once the editor
of a newspaper?"
"Tea, Isdy. and It wan a very bright
little sheet, if 1 do say 1LM
"How does it happen, then, that you
are forced to ask at back- doors for

meal*?"

"It Is merely a case of the Irony of
fate. 1 had a printer who waa nearsighted. and one afternoon when be
made up tbe paper he got a wedding
notice and a murder trial mixed, so
that after describing the costume of
the bride It said tbe condemned
almost collapsed when sentence

man

was

pronounced."—Chicago Record-Herald.
•

"WE'LL Β TOP H1B8T AT CHOWVILLK."
Look out on that hill. See the
and the knob almost at the
top? That's my home."
"Are there young birds In It?" ah·
ville.

big

tree

asked.
"There's a nest full, but we lost one."
Hilda's voice waa full of
"How?"

sympathy.

"We don't exactly know, for tbe
children won't tell, but we think there
was

pushed out"

Hilda said
ou.

"Oh,

dear!" and be went

We wore white
"Yes. we felt bad.
bands un our neck a week-mourning,
you «se— aud tbeu they nearly β trail.-led each other with them, so we had
There's oue less
to take theui uff.

uiouth to till now." he said cheerfully.
Such a cawing as greeted them! Hut
when they found that Hilda was uot
tiouuvthlug to eat tiiey had no welcome

ρ|

Β
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H

for her.
■
"No room here." they said. But Just H
then the mother bird came with food. H
The bills all opened wide, and each lu-H
tfisted it wax his turu. Fortunately
mother remembered, and Hilda
ed the lucky bird greedily devour thdHH
food while the others looked ou envi·«H

tl^^H
watc^^B

ously.

The mother Hew away directly, and

of the Hock asked Hilda: "Do you
like worm·?" Her face was sufflcleut

oue

aaewer.

"Worms are good enough if you
can't get butterflies." said nuother.
while the third remarked: "Anything
Is good enough If you are as hungry
as 1 ahi all the time.
Are you going
to stay to dinner?"
"Ah. no!" said Hilda, adding In a
whisper, "I hope not.

"I've been sick a long time and
missed my lessons—six and seven and
eight times," she told them.
They
laughed and said:
"We knew all that before we came
"
out of our shells
Hilda was astonished.
"1 don't know, but I wish 1 was a
crow.
If you dou't have to lenrn
things."

OOWTUUKD.]

Husky Dogs of Labrador.
,
All along the coast at every Eskimo
of
the
cabins
encampment and about
the :iveyeree are numbers of buskr
dogs. In winter these animals pull
the sledgee and form the sole means
of travel or communication from setDuring the
tlement to settlement
summer they are not fed by their

eyesight"

The cierk sharply demanded one of
the captaln'e visiting cards. He didn't
get one, for the very good reason that
there was none In existence.
"Tell him an old friend of his dad's
on
long
cases, his children with him
here on the main deck waltln' for
Is
voyages. To the stay at homes came
him," said Captain Cy. "That'll do
letters with odd foreign stamps and
first rate. Thank you, admiral."
postmarks. Our whatnots and parlor
Word came that the congressman
of
bits
carved
with
were
filled
mantels
would be down In a few moments.
canIvory, gorgeous shells, alabaster
The captain begnlled the interval by
dlesticks and plaster miniatures of the
leaning on the rail and regarding the
leaning tower at Pisa or the Coli- clerk with an awed curiosity that anWe usually began a
seum at Bome
noyed Its object exceedingly. The Inconversation with, "When my husband spection was still on when a tall man
and I were at Hongkong the last time" of an age somewhere In the early tblr—or, "I remember |t Mauritius they tta walked brlaltly up to the desk

Every

"Who is it that wants to see me?" he

asked.

"You'd bave to be black, you know—
black as a crow," was their an-

as

swer.

"It's a

replied.

beautiful, shiny black." she

a voice said: "Here's your
dear. Did I wake you?"
"Why. how did I get back?"
Hilda sat up.
"He didn't keep the pink wrap after
all. I wanted to ask the little crowt

Suddenly

cocoa,

lot of things. They are ao wise;
they know more than I da"
"What
are
you
talking about,
chlldle? Ton must have been dream*
Ing." said her mother, and Hilda said
a

rather

doubtfully, "Perhapa."

The Lien of 8t. Mark.
The aymbol of the Venetian republic
—the famous Hon of St. Mark—is mad·
of bronze. There la a tradition among
the Venetian people that Its eyes are
diamonds. They are really white, agates, faceted. Its mane la most elaborately wrought and Its retracted, gaping moutb and Its fierce mustaches
give It an, oriental aspect. The créa*

turfe as it now stands belongs to many
different epochs, varying from soma
date previous to onr era down to thla
century. It Is conjectured that It may
have originally formed a part of tb·
décoration of aome Assyrian palac·.
St Mark's lion It certainly waa not

originally,

for It ,was made to stand
level upon the ground and bad to be
raised np in front to allow the evangel
to be slipped under its fora pawa.
Numerical Enigma.
My β, 4, 5. 6 Is lofty.
My 0, 2, -8, 3 Is merrimebt
My 1, 7, 8, 9 is to make vocal music.
My whole la a winter aport
Words: High,
Answer: Sleighing-

Main· Niwi Not··.
Beth·!.
S and» j morning the Odd Fellow· tod
Rebekahs attended the Congregational
Work has been resumed on the «onohurch, and the paator, Rev. W. C. Cor- itraction of the Portland, Grey end Lewaermon.
tbeannnal
Special
preached
tit,
iiton electric railroad, which it I· expeotmusic waa rendered bj a mixed choir »d to have in
opération thia season.
with a aolo by Dr. I. H. Wight.
Rev. and Mr·. Gnrti· went to Madiaon
Twenty-one lot· of good· have been
of
Tuesday to attend the wedding of their dentlfied in that plunderIn depositoryand
Wednesday.
•Dr." Pred E. Snow
Dayton,
Friday evening a fire alarm at L. M. •on, Dr. Bnker, whioh took place Wed- much more still awaits identification.
Mann A Son's mill called oat the flre de- nesday.
The atadenta at the academy have
John Barlow of Lewiston, 71 years of
partment and a number of frightened
citizens. The reason of the alarm was been taking mid-term examination· the fcge, died Thursday evening as the result
week.
an overheated pipe which caused the past
jf injuries received In a rnnawsy acciHarry Porington returned to Boaton ient that afternoon. He was thrown
wood work to smoke around it, and
hia
will
lat
and
begin
would
May
discovered
it
not
been
Monday,
which had
from his team and his skull was fracturduties with the Manchester Truat Co. at ed.
have boo α made an alarming Are.
Tbere will be a May ball at Grange M ancheater-by-t he-Sea.
The annual outing of the llsine
Mr. ▲. Vandeukerckhov«n haa aold
Hall Monday evening.
Pish and Game Association
Mrs. Harry Patch delightfully enter- out hia mail and expreaa business to Mr. Sportsman's
Is to be held thia year at Kineo, aa uaaal,
tained the Ladies' Aid Tuesday after- Harry King.
atMr. Elmer Young la building au addi- the date· being July 84. Good
Refreshments of Welsh rarebit,
noon.
been secured for tbe
have
tractions
which
Main
Street
on
hia
block
to
tion
served.
lemonade and fudge were
went.
John Kennaugb and Miss Eva Bryant will be used by Air. Vandenkerckhoven
were recently married by Rev. C. H. aa a telephone office.
On Tuesday the committee In oharge
Rev. C. L. Banghart and wife return- if
Young at Gorbam, Ν. H. The young
raising the fund for the Cbildren'a
Metbodiat Epiaoopai Conin Portland announced that
couple are at S. I. Wheeler's where they ed from the
Boapital
ference at Biddeford Friday to begin the not
will be employed during the season.
bad the dealred $25,000 been
only
to
the
much
here
Harold Gerrish is working in an offloe fourth year's pastorate
ralaed, but it bad already been excoeded
satisfaction of the community.
at Portland.
about 91000.
by
France·
Mia·
Adams, evangelist,
Will F. Dunham of Lynn, Maes., was
Milllnocket Priday Clarence TlbAt
and
in
Bethel
Friday evening,
in town a day or two last week. Mr. preached
the t>etts fell across a circular aaw In a wood
Dunham was called here by the illness Sunday morning and evening at
i&wing machine, and hie body was cut
Methodist Episcopal church.
of his father, J. H. Dunham.
from the left arm to the right aide, ibe
Hall
Holden
from
Frank
Mr.
visited
Knight
and
A.
F.
Granite Lodge,
M.,
He baa a
law barely miaaing his heart.
Jefferson Lodge at Bryant Pond Tues- spent the latter part of the week at his
fair prospect for recovery.
in Waterboro.
home
day evening.
E. C. Bowler came from Portland
Rev. L. W. Souther has moved to
George W. McKenney, a farmer about
it
Livermore where he has charge of the Thursday with a new automobile, and
JO years of age, living at North LimingLivermore and North Fayette Μ. £. ia a beauty.
ton, was badly burned Saturday while
The "Bethel Machine Co." will open
churches.
trying to remove a tool cheat from his
a repair shop and
of
first
the
about
May
in
LewisH. R. Tnell spent Saturday
barn which had ignited from a rubbish

West Pari·.
Alphonso D. Hammond of, Vermont
tu the reoent guest of bli mother, Mrs.
(Retord
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Lillian Hammond.
Rev. C. H. Young ii moving bis houseISSU KO TUESDAYS.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
hold goods from Gorham, Ν. H., to the
home of his mother, Mrs. Anna Toung.
Mrs. L. C. Bates and Mrs. J. R. TuckParla HUL
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAT 2, 1911.
er were in Lewiston
IfcJT A BUSHED M3.

democrat,

Sue

&

A Τ WOOD

F ill tor· and

FORBES,

Proprietor··

υm. atwood.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

rtrat BapiUt Chnrch, Bar. G. W. T. Hill, pastor.
Preaching every Sunday U io*a a. m.
Sunday School at IS. Sabbath evening service
at 7 2».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the but Friday before
All
the lit Sunday of the month at 3 30 p. M.
not otherwlae connected are cordially Invited.

a. e. îouu.

Rev. C. ▲. Knickerbocker will occapy
the pulpit at the UnlverMliat church
during the coming aummer mont be aa
Tanas
«1 JO a year If paid strictly 1· adranoe.
he has for tbe past several years, beginOtherwise S3.00 a y tar. Single copie· 4 cenu.
ning hia work on the second Sunday in
advertisements
AU
Αι>νκκτιβχηχ*τβ:
legal
June.
are given three coneectlre Insertion· for $L90
William Hooper, one of our elderly
per Inch In length of column. Spedalcontract·
made with local. Iran tient and yearly advertls- citizens, fell last week upon the sidewalk and hroke a small bone in his
■boulder. He is doing well and will reJoa 1* murine —New type, fast presses, electric
Mr. Hooper was
power, experienced workmen and low price· cover from the injury.
combine to make thl· department of oar busl- for msoy years a conductor on the Maine
■ •i complete aud popular.
Central Railroad and has a wide circle of
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram R. Hubbard spent
•inwue corns*.
several days in Portland and Lewiston
eenu
S' egle Copie* of the Democrat are four
tbe pant week.
eac ι. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
Miss Lois Curtis, who bas been quite
the ubllsliers or for the convenience of patron·
the paat week, is rejlntie copiée of each Issue have been placed on ill with pneumonia
:
In
the
st
the
County
following place·
•aIf
covering.
Shurtleff's Dru* Store.
8- uth harts,
Mrs. Fred Shaw haa returned from a
S rway,
Noyee· Drag Store.
visit to Aubnrn and Mechanic Falls.
S tone's Drag Store.
Jarvis M. Thayer haa begun work on
* 'ire·1 Cole. Ρcm uissicr
Kackde''!.
Mrs. Harlow. PostOfBoe
Karl· Hill,
tbe foundation for bis new house. The
White.
T.
Samuel
West Pari·.
carpenter work will commence next
week. Tbe foundation is of concrete.
Mark P. Shaw was on tbe aick liât
NIW ADVERTISEMENTS.
laat week and unable to be at tbe store
of S. E. Newell à Co., where he has been
Lace Curtain· an<t Draperie·.
aa clerk for several years. Mr.
Sprague Carriage Umbrella·.
employed
A Bargain.
Shaw is recovering at this time, although
A Check Once Cashed
he came very near having pneumonia.
Your Boy Needs a New Suit.
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown is expected to
Evangeline Shoes for Women.
Croup Conquered.
arrive at Paris .Hill during tbe present
Little Bald Spot.
week.
For Aged People.
Kur Bald Heads.
Mias Mary Pierce entertained tbree
Wanted.
tablea at whist last Thursday evening.
·*» Acre· Equipped.
Tbe Hubbard House opened for tbe
Wanted.
season on Monday of tbe present week.
Mrs. George F. Godfrey and Miss
••No Uccok" Movement Organized.
Stack pole of Baagor were here last week
to see Mrs. Columbia Parris.
WORK
WELL OKDEHKD
AND
ACTIVE
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond is expected here the present week. Painters are
WILL BE DONE TO Ε Κ Κ Ρ THE ΡΒΟalready at work preparing Tbe Beeches
HIBITUKY AMENDMENT.
for the coming summer season.
Mr. an<1 Mrs. George M. Atwood have
various
The churches,
temperance leased tbeir house for tbe coming sumare
her
ο
organizations
societies and
mer to Miss Olivia E.
Phelps Stokes of
commencing active work in organizing Sew York. It will be remembered that
and bringing to the front the "No Li- Miss Stokes and her sister, the late Miss
cense Movement."
Caroline Phelps Stokes, spent a previous
The question that has recently been season here and made many friends who
submitted to the citizens of Maine by will be pleased to know of Miss Stokes'
the Legislature, to see if they will vote desire to return to Paris Hill.
to amend the constitution by striking
Mrs. Η. Ε Hammond returned from
out the prohibitory clause, is going to Portland Saturday where she has been
receive much attention. This is not a spendiog the winter with her daughter,
political move either directly or indirect- Mrs. F. E. Shorey. She celebrates her
ly. Republicans, Democrats and Pro- eightieth birthday ou Monday, May 1st.
hibitionists look at it as a great moral
Bryant's Pond.
question, and all feel that should the
constitution be so amended it would
May night will be ushered in with a
which
law
this
state
in
mean a license
crepe paper hop at the opera bouse.
but few actually desire.
Eugene Cole is the owner of a new
so
amending
movement
The
against
Maxwell runabout.
Li
is
the
"No
called
constitution
the
Mrs. Ida Farnum Is quite ill and conA state chairman fined to her room, suffering from lung
cense Movement."
and connty chairman and o^p-hiindred trouble.
or more honorary or advisory member*
Smelts are running up the brooks in
are being selected to take charge of the
large numbers. It is reported too that
movement. Also in each county it is there are plenty of them running up tbe
expected to have a committee from each tributaries of Indian Pond, in Greentown to effect its organization and to pul wood.
the proper literature in the hands of the
Miss Hazel Millett of Waterford bas
people and otherwise aid the cause.
resigned her position as teacher in the
Hon. Adam P. Leighton, ex-mayor ol Perkins District and Miss Florence LitPortland, has consented to act as state tletleld of Greenwood has been engaged
ol to finish tbe term.
chairman. George W. Norton, Esq
the Portland Express, is to be the secre
Geo. A. England has moved to hie
tary of the state organization and J. R summer cottage at the head of the lake.
ad, the well known
Libby of Portland,
Tbe ice is still solid on a large part of
temperance adrocate, has consented tc the lake and it is doubtful if it will be
Hon. George D. Bis- out before the second week of May.
act as treasurer.
bee, of Rumford, will act as state chairman for Oxford County, and the honorCold frosty nights yet and tbe hillary or advisory oommittee who will act
with Mr. Blsbee, according to informa sides covered with snow, but better bave
tion given the Democrat by him, consist» such weather now than in the middle of
of Hon. A. E. Stearns of Rumford, Y. A
May when tbe strawberries are in blosof Andover, M. L. Thurston of som. Λ good wet rain now, however,
[Bethel, Prof. Wm. Ε Sargent of Hebron, would be a tine thing to settle the roads,
JHon. Edward E. Hasting'* of Fryeburg, but it is April still and will be till next
Joseph Jones, the well known commer- Sunday night at 12 o'clock.
cial man of South Paris, John Reed of
Smelts have been plentiful for several
Koxbury, Geo. R. Morton of South ulghts, and bushels of them have been
of
kParis, and H. D. Smith,
Esq.,
carried away to reinforce tbe inner man.
This committee
■ Norway.
politically They are a slight improvement on last
I consists of several of the leading Demo- year's ct-op, being the fraction of an
crats of the county and also of the lead
inch longer.
And now tbe boulders in the held are
ing Republicans. All are well known
business men and are anxious to put being rent asuuder by that powerful
their shoulder to the wheel and bear ag«ot called dynamite.
their part of the burden in caring for this
In sp<<akiug of Mr. Pike's prolitic sow
last week, the full profit of the animal
grant moral issue.
the
of
A thorough organization
county was not given; in selling more than $70
will be made, and it la expecied that worth of pigs last year from her, he kept
will
be ac two for his own use, being so much
the
committee·
on
poaitiona
; cepted by men of all parties In tb« more in her favor.
Mr. Pike has a neighbor, Muses Swan,
; several towns. The people are fully
alive to the issue.
who bas another prolitic and profitable
animal in tbe form of a sheep, whose
nore and mere.
age is about 12 years, and she has presented her owner with 12 pair* of lambs,
the last being of tbe present spring.
Ik is reported that the Dutch have Who
says the raising of pigs and lambs
taken possession of no island lu the isn't
when it turns out like
profitable
Philippine·, bauliug dowo the American that?
la
it
dag and running their* up. Also
Several years ago we read a book en•aid that no protest will be made by our titled Intra Muros, or Within the Walls,
is
considered
ielaod
aa
the
government,
then lent it and after so long a time it
if the island isn't
worthless. Even
found its way back and we have read it
worth the toll on a "diplomatic note,"
again with tbe result that we prize it
aome of the jingoes ought to protest more
highly than ever before. The
one to haul down
allowing
any
against
author calls it a dream of heaven, and
the American flag.
the narrative but a very faint shadow of
what she really saw and beard while in
"Maybe Republican majorities in that state. We have read several dreams,
other Maine cities besides Augusta bave ancient and modern, such aa Joseph's,
been secured by Republican ward offi Nebuchadnezzar's, John Bunyan'a and
cere defacing and destroying ballots," others, but never an equal to the one
■uggests the Biddeford Record. Ob, yes, above mentioned.
The traveling has Improved so that
''maybe,*' though the insinuation ia entirely gratuitous. But isn't it also rath- Prank Brook·, accompanied by Jason
er ill-timed, when Republican majorities Bennett and wife, started tor Oxford to
In Maine cities are aa scarce aa they are visit hia brother, Leon Brooks. Possibly
they may encojiuter some mud on their
juat now?
w«J·
—

I

[Thurston

I

The latest evidence that Lcrd Bacon

wrote Shakespeare's playa is at the bottom of a river in England. That is, nobody has aeeu it yet, but somebody
knows it ia there and ia at work digging
to the
it
op. It will probably be given
world about the same time that Capt.
Kldd'a treasure is uncovered.
The fact

frequently

is

noted

that

farmers, especially in the middle West,
It is also
are uaing many automobiles.
trne that

most shoemakers in eastern

But
Massachusetts use automobile·.
the word shoemaker As used tore doe·

proprietor

United States Senator William P. Prye

has

resigned

his

president
Senator Prye has

position

Ctemmember of the

of the sen. ι te.

as

senate siaee 1881,
and is now its oldeet member ia point of
servioe. He has been president pro tem
for a long time, aad for seven years practically ruled over tbe senate. Last year
be suffered sa Injury to his foot which
bas never entirely healed, sad Is now
causing him so much trouble as to aonfine aim to bis apartments, and cause his
friends apprehension. Mr. Prye is 81
years of age.
η a

Howard Owaa, tbe veteran Maine
newspaper man, obeerved tbe 77th anniversary of his birth st bis home in Augusta Priday, hale and hearty, surrounded by bis children and grandchildren,.
and full of hW unfailing good humor.
The men la Maine who have more

friands than Howard Owaa
aad hard to Aad.

are scarce

magazine:

Ladles' Circle.
Harold Porter.

Cover picture, pantomime,
Sunrlne, L. H. Penley's Ad,
Duchess trousers, C. H. Lane's Ad,
Carl Kmery, Sherman Billings.
Mrs. Flavin.
Story, The Three Lovers.
Picture. A Pleasant Kurden.
Harol t Porter, Wright Flavin, LUa Cole.
A page of puems:—
Martha Porter
The case of Susan Biggins,
LillaC'ole.
The » oveted Grape?,
Alice Berry.
Betty an 1 the Bear,
You
Pie
but
Ο
I
Love
(Meter,
my
Picture,.
Truman Kmery and Mona Billings.
Poem, St. Peter at the Gate, Mrs. Mary Stetnun.
Picture, His Wife .md III» Wife's Beat Friend,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Porter, Mrs. Emery.
Snlckernees, Humorous Sketches.
Fashion Plate·, Mrs. F. 8. Farnuiu's ad.
Ked. White and Blue,
Exercise liy six children.

Music, Kitchen Band,

Ked Wing.
Old Grey Bonnet.

W. S.

Jackson & Son's Ad.
»

Marching through Georgia.

10 Ladles.
G. A. Smith's Ad,
Arthur Flavin, Martha Porter.
Sure to Please (shoes), C. P. Dunham's Ad,
A Pair of

Suspenders,

Ethel Flavin, Ruth Cole.
cards, C. 8. Bacon Λ Co.,
Laura Kmery, Alice Berry.
Fellow a' Syr-Hypo, S. T. White's ad.
Mrs. Stetson.
Before taking.
Mrs. Flavin.
After taking,
Flour. I>. H. Fltleld's ad,
Plllsbury'* best.
Thelraa Emery.
Flower of the Family,
The Odd Fellows celebrated the ninetieth anniversary of Odd
Fellowship
Wednesday evening. There was a short
were
Refreshments
entertainment.
served.
On!y Odd Fellows and tbeir
families were invited.
Clarence L. Ridlon was in Portland
Wednesday evening to attend the banquet at the Congress Square Hotel. This
banquet was given complimentary to F.
H. Hazelton, general manager for Maine
of the Equitable Life Assurance Association, by George T. Wilson of New
York, second vice-president of the association.
Poet

West Sumner.
W. E. Chandler, who has been ill for
Home weeks ha* ho far recovered as to be
able to walk ou'. His daughter, Mrs.
May Pulsifer, of Beverly, Mass., is
spending a week with him.
Mrs. Annie McFadden, who has been
«pending the winter with Mrs. H. F.
Atwood, left Monday for her home in
Bath.
Dr. H. F. Atwood léft Monday for
Plymouth, Mass being called there by
the illness of his grandmother.
Mr». VV. T. Bisbee and Mrs. Francis
Dunham went to North Buckfield Tuesday to spend a few days with Mrs. Calvin
Keene.
F. M. Chandler is having hie house
painted. Win. Glover and Frank Scud·
der are doing the work.
Monday, Sylvester Bisbee and others
dug up the water main determined to
find the leak. Thev have not yet succeeded. There are several families without water.
The spring term of school in this vil-

lage began Monday, May 1st, taught by

Miss Wentworth.
The school at Pleasant Pond began at
the same time, taught by Miss Clara
Bragg of Hartford.
James Buck is in Auburn this week.
Mrs. Harry Jacobs, who has been ill
for some time, is about the same. She
only site up long enough to have her bed
madeKeith Field of North Paris took dinner Sundav with Mrs. £. O. Small.
Harold Knowles, who spent a few days
here last week with friends, returned to
Canton Monday.
Miss Beulah Robbing has an organ
which she is enjoying very much.
Miss Eva Tibbetts, who has been at
work for Mr·. Ella Doble, finished work
there Sunday.
Your correspondent was misinformed.
Although making arrangements to go
Roy Bisbee bas not yet gone to Auburn.
He is at work in Redding.
East Wat erf or a.
Miss Inez Dean, who has been at work
Tbe schools opened Monday with the
for Mrs. Helen Chandler at East Sumner,
following teachers:
has tinished working there and is at
South Waterfortl—Charlotte Morte.
home.
Temple Hill—Helen Howe ot Norway.
Mutiny—Wlnfrert Knight.
Flat—Agnes Plummer
Norway Lake.
Plumnier Hill— Fannte M Hertejr.
N. Waterfortl Grammar— Emmie Young.
Miss Janet C. Stephens 4ame home
S. Waterfort Primary—Ma B. Holt.
from Massachusetts April 25th.
Eaet Waterfortl—Lulu Mclutlre.
El va Perry, who has been quite sick
Mr·. L. E. and Mrs. B. G. Mclntire with the
measles, is very much better.
went to Turner Wednesday of last week,
Mrs. E. J. Noyes, who has been with
returning Thursday, to viait their cousin, her parents more than seven weeks, reMrs. Dora Cole.
turned to ber home in Lovell the 24th.
Ira Waterman of Auburn spent three
Mrs. Will Wood and two children of
days with bis friend, Clayton Mclntire. Sabattus are visiting her father and
Hyacinth Gammon, who has been at mother, Mr and Mrs. Asa Frost.
home several weeks, baa returned to
children have
Mrs. Will Flood and
work for Mrs. L. Ε Mclntire.
gone back to Farmington.
Mrs. Susie Cole is visiting relative·
and friends in the place.
Denmark.
of
Horace
is

did fifty years ago, a
little shop and a bench
and makes shoes by hand. It means a
proprietor of a shoe factory or factories.
So the word farmer, as applied to the
buyers and users of automobiles, does
Dinamore
Norway putting
not mean the owner of a little New Engan addition on L. E. Mclntire'· barn to
land farm which he works himself, but be used for a
house.
carriage
of a large farm or ranch,
the
employing many men and animals to
Byron.
work it. That is mainly the kind of
Dr. Austin W. Taylor, pastor of the A.
farmers who are buying automobiles.
visited his
C. cliurch at Friendship,
brother, Dr. Stephen Taylor, and helped
Cream colored postal cards printed in
in the syrup making. Dr. Taylor has
red Ink are to be the next esthetic enter700 trees and the new evaporator works
prise of tbe government, It is said. Per- well and produces tine syrup. Very
haps tbey won't be any improvement
many have viaited tbe sugar camp at
artistically over the card printed in clean Maple Crest Parm to aee the evaporator
black, but tbey will be more nearly in work.
accord with the latter-day tendency to
Rev. Β. E. Dyer, pastor at Berry Mill·,
paint things red.
ia in town. He will hold services at tbe
centre school house Tharsday evening.
Gso. H. Ladd has been appointed suThe oold storage men are said to have
been badly bitten by the fall in prices of perintendent of schools in this town.
Town meeting Saturday, tbe 22d inst.,
many articles of food which they were
holding. And tbey get about aa little to see if tbe town would build an iron
manias
is
ever
loss
their
bridge at Mill Brook. After a spirited
sympathy for
discuaaion voted to pasa over tbe article.
fested for any sort of m («fortune.
School began Monday, the 23d.
Mia· Haxel Hutchinson
of Canton
Personal.
teaohea tbe present term at tbe Curtia

not mean, as it
man who owns a

He also visited friends in New
ton.
Gloucester and Mechanic Falls Saturday
night and Sunday.
H. W. Dunham is making arrangements to move bis rent on the corner of
Church and Park Streets, occupied by
the family of Ora Marston, to his lot on
Park Street. Mr. Dunbam will erect a
nice family residence on the old site.
The entertainment and supper given
by the Ladies' Social Circle of the Free
Baptist church was well patronized.
The entertainment was novel and was in
the form of a magazine called the Mock
Current Literature, £. H. Wood, editor.
The following was the contents of the

Elmer Berry is having quite a sick
spell with mumps and bad eyes.
Kev. Mr. Atkins has been sent here as
pastor of the M. E. church at East Denmark.
J. N. Smith still remains quite slok.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Heany, who have
been at the Maplewood tbo past week,
have returned to their home In Boston.
George W. Gray's nuto was brought
from Portland the 26th by Harold Perkins and El wood Pendezter, and Mr.
Pendexter will have charge of the machine this sommer.
Hebron.

Spring weather

religions journal that we
le Their
sannofc get something for nothing In Old Polk· Should be Careful
J lither the spiritual or pbyalcal world.
of Regulative
Selection
N· must win it by deferring It. That
Medicine:
β not always and altogether true. There
and altok
We bave a aafe, dependable
There are Isolated
{ ire exceptions.
that i· particularly
sasee—and not so very isolated either— gether ideal remedy
of aged peoirhere vast wealth has been sccnmnlated adapted to the requirements
of weak constitutions
>ut of nothing—bnt water and some ple and persons
or otber
who suffer from constipation
irind.
tbat
are so certain
We
one
Is
there
disorders.
bowel
Id the spiritnal world
and give
can
tbese
compisiote
never
relieve
and
will
won
have
It
never
·

À BARGAIN1

Ageà People

For

John'· Letter.

I read in

John.

Fiety

Day in Maine.
Losses aggregating a quarter of
A

a million dollars resulted from rliree (1res In
Friof
Maine
state
of
the
different parts
day. The heaviest damage was at Fair·
field, where the Home Jc Newhall saw
mills, valued at $150,000, were destroyed,
but the mo«t widespread destruction
was at Harrington, where 21 building*,
including 12 dwelling bouses, a cburcb,

at 9c per Yard.

soil
No. 184. ThU lui! sere fruit, berry and
of Norway
apple farm Id central section
tillage
acres
14
near to settlement and store.
cuts 15 ton·
for crops, rood pasture for 10 bead,
80 to
hav. 280 grafted apple tree-, average yield
sommer, 4 acre·
100 barrels; will plant coming
barn
bouse,
β
room
Two
corn.
story
to sweet
with three small
86x40, Isrg.· ben b»use 86x12,
Manare, 4 tons
brooa houses. Included In sale:
wood. You
store
hay, year's Ice and 4 cords
Price now
make no mistake In looking this up.
$I5uO; later on $1700.

\ NEW LOT OF BELLE WAISTS
JUST RECEIVED.

These
»

are an

acknowledged

$10,000,
ital of the company
would build several miles of the several
hundred miles of line proposed.

Weat Bethel.
heard a robin chirp to-day—
womlrou·
Oh,
happy sound;

"I

have got
grass and brush fires
or acciaway from those who purposely
dentally starred them, and a few sets of
buildings have been burned In different
lo Maine by them, during the

Many

The enow baa vanished ewllt away,
I see that all around
The bu<ls are «welling on the trees,
The nap Is mounilug high,
Ami I'm inclined to sniff and aneexe
And put my flannels by."

places

weather
May and sunshine have come.
past week or two. Tbe rainless
The nights are cool and the mornings since the snow went off has made conditions dangerous.
frosty.
Remnants of snowdrifts are still seen
The First National Bank of Dexter
in open fields.
has been merged In the new Dexter
L. B. Grover was in North Waterford
Trust and Banking Co. The trust comon business Thursday.
has also taken over the securities of
Miss Grace Farwell la working for the pany
the Dexter Savings Bank which closed
Dennison Sales Co.
its doors January 17, following » run.
Addison S. Bean is now able to walk
It is announced that depositors of tbe
out on sunshiny davs.
closed bank will be paid in full.
are
Rev. Orville J. Guptill and family
It is understood that the Edwards Co.
moving back to their old home in
Pownal.
bas tinder consideration the project of
Elbert It Brlggs attended the auction raising the height of tbe Kennebec dam
Bethel village Saturday and at Augusta and that while it is not cersales in
tain that the work will be done during
Tuesday.
The Dennison Sales Co. have moved tbe-coming summer there is a probabiliIt is expected that
their post card business from the Haskell ty that it will be.
store to the residenceof H. P. Dennison. the amount to be expended in the conMrs. Sarah W. Brown returned home tern plated improvement to tbe dam will
from North Waterford Thursday, where be in the neighborhood of $24,000.
she bad work iu a family through the
much speculation as to
There is
winter.
whether Governor Plalsted will reapJohn B. Murphy has no tar recovered
Albert R. Savage of tbe
from his illness as to once more be using point Judge
Supreme Judicial Court, whose term
axe and wo'idaaw.
expiree on the 19th of May. Several
Elbridge Peabody and family have re- other
appointments are to be made by
he
has
and
West
to
turned
Bethel,
join- tbe
governor at an early date, among
ed the crew of log drivers now working
them that of a live stock sanitary inon Pleasant River.
who takes the place of the
Mr. and Mrs. Addison S. Bean received spector,
former cattle commissioners. This office
of post carda on the
a perfect deluge
and
pays $1500 a year and expenses,
79tb-7flth anniversary of their births, there
are about a dozen candidates for It.
both occurring on April 13th.
There was much Interest in the trial
ttucKTieia.
at Auburn last week of a suit for slander
Rev. A. W. Pottle will bold services in brought by Frank A. Mlllettof Mechanic
tbe Methodist church next Sunday morn- Falls, treasurer of Androscoggin County,
a Lewiston
ing at 10:30 o'clock, and by request will against George S. McCarty,
lawyer. The action was based upon
repeat hie eemi-centenn'al sermon.
The report which bas been circulated statements made In a campaign speech
that the Methodist church was about to laat summer by Mr. McCarty, who was a
be sold to the Masons was Incorrect. Republican candidate for office, with regard to certain entries on the treasurer's
Tbe church is not for sale.
The trial was short, and the
The first game of base ball played on books
the school ground» Saturday between jury, after being out forty-five minutes,
the high school team and the Alerts was returned a verdict of one dollar for Mr.
brought to a sudden close by the injury Millett.
of Hutchinson, tbe catcher d tbe scbOol
A prominent Bath citizen a few mornteam. Palmer and Hutchinson came
ings
ago started out for his summer
a
int<> collision while running for
fly camp arrayed In his comfortable outing
his
bead
in
struck
ball and nu'chin«on
regalia. Thus attired he attracted the
such a way as to break the bone under attention of an out-of-town visitor who
his eye. The game was called the first was
looking for snapshots for his collecof the eighth inning with tbe score four- tion. The Bath man was rather
pleased
teen to seven in favor of the Alerts.
at tbe stranger's request for bis picture
Mr Heury Monk has been visiting bis until the man with the camera informed
nister, Mrs. Lydia Wood.
him that be bad been looking fora long
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt of Illinois bave time for a
typical Maine farmer and that
rent.
Barrett's
Miss
Sarah
moved into
the Bath roan filled the bill to perfection.
tbe
Portland
Mr. Merritt is employed by
It is needless to say that tbe man with
Packing Co. as chief mechanic. Miss tbe camera did not get the much desirIs
with
of
Mrs.
a
cousin
Merritt,
Ward,
ed snansbot.
them.
Dover and Fozoroft are looking for a
An alarm of firo was sounded Tuesday
forenoon for a tire in tbe rear of Odd new source of water supply, and sentiFellows' Hall. A grass Are was started meot leems to favor Salmon PoDd in the
which got beyond control and ran up to town of Guilford. Tbia pond Ilea about
the ball and scorched the clapboards eix mile* from the pumping station of
district.
quite badly before it was extinguished. the Dover and Fozcroft water
Had it not been promptly bandied it It la located in the bills and ia far rerooved from contaminating drainage of any
would have resulted seriously.
Tbe remains of Mr. Cbas. Illsley were nature. The pond Ilea in a position
brought here from Portland Wednesday which would give a powerful gravity
morning for burial. Mrs. Illsley, for- system and allow high pressure in any
merly Rose Cunhman, Mr. Rotbeus Tay- part of either Dover or Fozcroft. Other
lor, and a niece of Mrs. Illsley, accom- possible auppliea have been carefully
considered, but the pond named above
panied the remains.
Allie Mitchell got a pieoe of steel in seems to look beat to investigators at the
his eye while at work in bis shop Friday present lime. The Board of Trade is
morning and was taken to Auburn to be pushing tbe matter.
treated by Dr. Penned.
A aensatlonal turn was given to tbe
Mrs. F. P. Witliington bas been with trial of
George H. Bangs, a citizen of
Mr. and Mra. Joe Withington for a few
prominence in Auguata, on tbe charge
days.
of defacing ballots oast in the recent city
The district meeting of the Rebekahs election.
Suspicion was directed tu
will be held with tbe lodge here May Charles A.
Wadsworth, who baa been a
9tb.
in
olerk
that ward for ten years, aud
Isaac Smith was home over Sunday under
preasure be confessed to defaoing
from Sanford where he is superintendent tbt* ballots for which Mr. Bangs bad
of schools, having about sixty teachers been indicted.
Mr. Bangs was disunder his care.
charged, fully ezonerated. According
Mr. Brackett, the principal of tbe high to Wadswortb'a
statement, it la not tbe
school, baa been confined to the house llr*t time that the aame trick has been
with tonsilitis for a few days. Supt.
played. Tbe defaoing of the ballots was
Sturtevant taught for him Monday. done with a abort
piece of lead pencil atMrs. Brackett Is with bim.
of court
a
to
tacned

plaster,

North Paris.

Biddeford,

road,

accidentally shot Wednesday, while about to
start for the beach after a load of kolp.
He bad an old fashioned smooth bore
array rifle, which was loaded, and in
putting it into tbe wagon, the bammer
caught in a blanket and the bullet entered the body between tbe ninth and
tenth ribs on the left side, causing inTbe clothieg on the man
stant death.
caught fire and when discovered Mr.
His
Goldthwaite was badly burned.
He is survived by one
age was 05 years.
son and three brothers.
In

new

town

was

DO GHOSTS UAUNT SWAMPS?
No, Never. It's fuolieh to fear a fancied evil, when there are real and deadly
perils to guard against in swamps and
marshes, bayous and lowlands. Tbeae
are tbe malaria germs that cause ague,
chills and fever, weakness, aches in the
induce
bones and muscles and may
deadly typhoid. But Electric Bitters
destroys and casts out these vicious
germs from tbe blood. "Three bottles
drove all the malaria from my system,"
wrote Wm. Fretwell, of Lucama, N. C.,
"and I've had fine health ever since."
Use this safe, sure remedy only. 50c. at
the C. H. Howard Co. pharmacy.

Equipped, $1,700.
Finn Apple Orchard.

900

Acres

THese

two

are

only

Sincerely

directions to

see

this and other floe farms

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me.
WANTED.

Boy

bushel.
Mary Jack is very sick.
Mrs. Frances Dunham and Mrs. Amanda Bisbee of JVest Sumner are visiting in
this vicinity.
Mrs. A. W. Spauldlng, who baa been
sick all winter, ia nearly helpless.
Mrs. Irving Cutting was taken to the
hospital at Lewiston last week.
Mr. Walker of Hartford has moved
into Carl Heald'a rent.
a

Eola

at last.
Swallow, teacher.
Norman Richardson spent Saturday
North Waterford.
and Sunday with friends in Anbnrn.
Miss Ellon Glover has been very 111
The church baa jaat been painted.
the past week with blood poisoning
Carl Brown took bis auto home from
caused by a scratch on her thumb.
Norway where it baa been repaired.
Dr. Littlefield of South Paris and Dr.
Tbe river drivera are boarding at
Bradbury of Norway have been in at- Parrls Paige's.
Mr. Walker from Norway haa been
tendance, and Wednesday Dr. Marshall
school.
of Portland was called io consultation.
doing painting inside at Harry Brown's.
Mr·. Joseph Hibbs had another serions
Miss Young, the teacher In tbe gramill torn Tuesday night.
Locke'· Mills.
mar loom, boards at Wallace Elliott'·.
1
Wednesday was Sisters' Day at Hebron
J. D. Horr waa very alok a few days srime, inebriety aad pauperism.—FarmThe honk, honk of the auto ia again
ngton Chronicle.
and the sisters oooupied the ago.
Grange
heard in the land.
offloers' chairs. An excellent dinner was
John McAllister transporta tbe scholElmer Cumminge ia delivering nnraery
Last Thursday was obearved aa Faat
served, followed by a fine programme. ars from Bisbeetown.
•took for different firm·.
There was a large attendance and all enhave started In to work on the Day In New Hampshire—an Institution
They
Florence Littlefield ia teaching aehool
which we have discarded here. ▲ roae
joyed the day.
long lumber at Brown's mill.
in the Perkioa District in Woodstock,
Ernest Gurney has hired Mrs. Mary
>y any other name will amell aa sweet,
and boarding at Clifton Wilson's.
Bearce'a place and will move there the
Of eighteen candidates recently ex- ι ο be au re, but a day whlob la made
Elmer
Cum· first
Ransom Comminga ia at
<of May.
amlned before tbe Board of Pharmaoists j >urely a aportlng holiday aonnda fully as
ming·' where be la a welcome visitor.
Prof. Dwyer has moved his family to at Angnsta, only alz paaaed tbe teat veil under tbe name of Patriote1 Day aa
A floral piece, contributed by friends
] fast Day.
Ν. H., where be is now located. aucoeaafnlly.
at Bryant Pood for Mrs. Abbie Jonea, Conway,
did not arrive in tine for tbe funeral,
NEVER OUT OF WORK.
I
A BURGLAR'S AWFUL DEED
Welch ville.
but baa since cone and been placed on
busiest
little things ever made are
The
1
so
completely
Arohie Curtis haa lately purchased an may not paralyae a home
her grave.
Bnt Dr. 1 )r. King's New Life Pill·. Every pill ia
aa a motber'a long Illness.
Mrs. Lola Foster ia taking care of Mrs. lutomobile.
of health, that
Mr. Hannaford has moved into the King's New Life Pilla are a aplendid ι ι sugar-ooated globule
Axd Bryant, who la 111.
"They gave me tbangea weaknesa Into atrengtb, languor,
! remedy for wemen.
The acboola commenced tbe 24th. Mlaa rent vacated by Rev. Mr. Robbina.
Into mental powMrs. Seth Ames Is at the Central wonderful benefit In conatipatlon and I oto energy, brain-fag
Mary Dreeeer teaches In tbe grammar
female trouble," wrote Mrs. M. C. Dan- ι ir; ourlng Constipation, Headache,
and Mlaa Grace Kendall In tbe primary. Maine Genera] Hospital in Lewiston.
ι
Malaria. Only 8βο at
Karl Gilbert of Lewiaton was la town lap of Leadlll, Tenn. If tiling, try them, Jhlll·, Dyspepala,
Ralph Goodwin of Mechanic Falls was
ι Jhas. H. Howard Co.'·.
25o. at the C. H. Howahl Co.'a itora.
in town Thursday.
Sunday.

|

No. 177. Here Is a place you all want, just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acres of land In good state of cultivation for strawberries, raspberries and currant·. House In good repair, four rooms, small
•table with «bed for cow, horse and hens. An
ideal locaUon for poultry raising; city water. A
bargain at $800.

pleased

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whe/eas, George P. Tucker, late »f Paris, In

County of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
mortgage deed dated the twentr-fourtb day of
December, A. D. 1875, and recorded In Oxford
Registry of Deed*, Book ITS, l'âge 125, conveyed
to tbe South Paris Savings Bank a certain parrel
of real estate. In said Paris, In South Paris Village, and bounded and deacrliied as follows:
Bounded westerly by Park Street, so called;
southerly by land now of Thomas Mabern ami
land of Thomas Willi·; easterly by tbe Little
Androscoggin River and northerly by land of
,1. Edward Murch; and whereas tbe conditions of
said mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
sal South Paris Savings Bank cl«lms a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of tbe breach

New Suit

a

Now that warmer woathor ha*
come
your boy will no longer
wear bis overcoat to cover up the
old suit. You want bim dreened
to compare favorably with other

boy*.

Our Stores

are

Boys' Clothes Shops.

NORWAY. MAINE.

relephone 116-2.

Come Rain
Come Sunshine
In all eeanons ami for all occasion*
there is to be found in the

Made in Berkshire
line manufactured

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
distinctive something which ap^eali
to all users of tine writing paper.

Crane's Linen Lawn
in tbe new fashionable t>ha<!
daintiest creations for this

At the

Pharmacy

o<Chas. H, Howard Co.

(2 Store»,)

I have added a new make of Carriage Umbrella to my stock.
It is the SPRAGUE UMBRELLA, and has the best attachments made to hold the umbrella.
Very simple, and yet
cannot get Joose or rattle.

Plain Green,
Green or Tan, with Green

ndiapntahly demonatrate that

we

know

what baa already been
the uae of Rexall "93"
lair Tonic, and we have the right
ο aaanme that what It baa done for
bouaand· of other· It will do for you.
η any event you cannot loae anything
»y giving it a trial on our liberal guaranee.
Two aise·, 60c and $1 00. RememIn
ter, you can obtaio Rexall Remedlea
hi· ocjimuuity only at oar etore—The
lexall Store. Chaa. H. Howard Co.
nenta

upon

kccompliahed by

James N. Favor,
91

Main

St.,

Norway, Main·.

E. F. SHAW,
DEALER

IN

Drnuioi
TERMS

CASH.

strictly fresh. Meats. Flour. Canned
Goods, Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Apple. Pickles,
sweet and sour, Boiled Cider, Horse Radish. Fancy Crackers.
Cheese, Extracts, Baker's Food, Confectionery, Tobacco and
Cigars, Fruit, Etc.
All of our

goods

are

GIVE US A CALL.

IT WILL PAY YOU.

South Paris, Me.

Opposite G. T. Depot,
CASTORIA

/J?

For Infants and Children.

II» Hill You Han Always Bought

Many people positively refuie to
glassee proper conslderatioD io the matter of
relieving

Values in

Clothing!

We are ready for business in our new
store. We invite new patrons and shall
appreciate a call from every old customer
of this store. No matter if you don't wish
to purchase anything. We want
you to call in and

to spez.
Then it is,

••OH, WHY DIDN'T

I DO

provements

merchandise is

owned by us. You
can't help buying
new styles here because

it's all

we

have.

Everything

here
has come into the
store in the last few

weeks.

^ Ο ^

make
the
of
showing
strong
A«

usual

we

a

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.

You'll see without any trouble the advantages of
such clothes as these. Young men especially appreciate these clothes. As soon as you look at the clothee
and see the perfection of style, the finished tailoring
the correct fit, you'U want them. We cordially invite
you to visit this new store.

THE

Η. B. Foster,

NO ΕWAY.

MAINE.

CLOTHIER,

SOUTH PARIS.

we

have made. Everything is new. Tlie
stock as well as the
store is new. Not
an old piece of

IT SOONER."

RICHARDS.

im-

over the

look

give

headache· and nervous trouble·.
Tbey take all manner of cure· aod
medicine·, bat are at last driven

^

SPLENDID

Glasses as a
Last Resort.

S.

$3.50
Lining, $4.50

NORWAY.

·

South Harli,
Maine.

Sprague Carriage Umbrellas

Noyes Company,

vhat we are talking about when we aay
hat Rexall "98" Hair Tonlo will grow
lair on bald heada, except where bald·
ie«a baa been of anoh long duration that
he root· of the hair are entirely dead,
he folllolee oloaed and grown over, and
he aoalp la glaaed.
Remember, we are baaing our atate·

the

25 TO 75 CENTS PER BOX.

BRING YOUR BOY IN

We want yon to try three large bottle·
if Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo on onr per·
onal guarantee that the trial will not
»o«t yon a penny Κ it doe· not give you
tbaolute aatiafaction. That'· proof of
lur faith in thia remedy, and it ahonld

e

COME IN AND "SEE THEM.

We also bave the "WIDOW
JONES" and WERNER makes.

▲ Treatment That Costs
Nothing: if it Fails

»

We bave just received an invoice of these celebrated papers ,n -he new
coloring*—Helen I'ink, Napoleon But!, Willow (ireen and Baltiq le UKie.

These mite are all pure wool
and shower proof coats bave a
double lining In sleeve at arm
pit. Panta are lined and seams
reinforced with tape. We have
tbrae suite and you'll iave money
by buying them for your boy.

For Bald Heads.

by

a

Hercules Suit?

SOUTH PARIS,

would he

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

Lotw of New Spring Qoods to
infèrent your boy. Ever hear of
the

F. H.

we

yours,

Agency

the

Needs

remove

with potatoes Monday and Tneaday at 50 cents

No. 176. This Is a one and one-half story, sin
gle apartment cottage house of seven large
rooms with pantry, closet· and woodshed com
blned; dry and roomy split atone cellir; outside
decorations consisting or three bay wludows and
an
piazza; large lot of two acres situated on
elevation commanding s Une view of the village.
Nothing better. $1,600.

BLUE STORES.

License.

law and tbna did all in their power to
authority from the state Ezecu:ive and throw it back on to the local
immunities. The result haa been a
t>ad aituatloo in aome spots in tbe atate.
This la apparently a part of tbe plan to
Tbe proponents of Itlecure license.
sense are wishing to demonstrate that
of nur
prohibition ia impossible in some
nore populous centres.
Tbey will thus
win votes in those centres frop temperance people who will believè tbe
preaent non-enforcement of law la Injvitable nnder our preaent ayatem. We
refuse to believe it.
Rum wlll^>e aold aa long aa there are
nen to buy It, but let ni never agalo
sommit Maine to the partnership in
jrlme which lioenae certainly la. Crimea
result from onr preaent law, we admit,
>ut there la a great moral difference
>etween a crime againat the atate which
a doing all In Ita power to prevent
1
;rime, and orime which the atate for·
olda with one atatnte and encouragea
irith another, aa it oertalnly doea when
t reoeivaa money from a saloon keeper
ο license him to aell men liquor which
mbrntea tbem and which lead· to

SOUTH PA It IS, ME.
No. 182. In central section of village and near
•tores, post office, church and electric railway.
2 1-2 story anil ell, single apartment, nine room
house with basement; furnace heated throughout; electric lights recently Installed; best reconpair; also large stable and ctrrlage storage
nected. Will appeal to a person wanting a firstclass residence. Price $3000 00 for quick sale.

A man as foreman of crew, experienced
In making wheels for children's express
of the conditions thereof.
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,
wagons. Apply to E. P. McCLINTOCK,
bv Gkorok M Atwood, Treas.
17-1»
Clearfield, Pa.
South Parla, Maine, A pill 24,1UU.

Your

from

run

terms.

No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles mid
free e
way between (Vo village1), near school,
cream collected at door.
livery of mall, and
as farm Is In
and
orcharding
of
dairy
Specialty
1 hay ;
high state of fertility and cuts 75 ton* No.
average annual yield of apples, 300 barrel·.4
Crops, 10 acres sweet com, 5 acres potatoes,
Situacres beans, mangolds, turnip·, cabbage.
ated on southern slope ana free from early
and
hemlock
hard
wood,
pine
feet
200
000
frosts;
timber. Dwelling bouse of 12 rooms suitable
for two families aod running spring water to
Doth tenements; veranda and stable all connected. Barn 35x115 feet, lloter for 4o head;
to
creamery, silo, Ice bouse and running water
barn. Cream check of $100 per month. Price
balance
down,
pay
easy
farm
of
$3,500, $1,000
ments. Worth Investigating.

arouna

Watervlllc, page 20, Strout's Farm Catalogue 34,
Just out, cop ν fre;. Station 214. E. A. STBOUT,
Kent's Hill, Maine.
1β

prices

to show you.

No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
and
upland farm of 200 acres, In good locality
within two miles of railway anu nearby mills; 1-2
Parts.
South
to
drive
mile to school; 45 minute*
40 acres smooth clean fields la tillage; 40 acres
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
70 tous hay. Large maple orchard with sap
house, new evaporator, bucket·, all complete.
Average yield 17b gallona maple syrup.
500 cords pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60,
alio;
split store cellar; 12 foot llnter for 20 head;
carriage
hay fork. Huuse 11-2 stories, 8 rooms;No
better
barn.
with
house, abeds, all connected
opportunity to secure a flrs:-class farm. $3,100.00

Easy

bargains

of the many good

For $2800.

Estate

tbe flcgers by piece
not to be observed by tbe
or

n't miss this.
Kifted

and

98c to $3.75

·

near
cords of sab, beecb, birch and maple and
market where prices range from $5 to $7 per
best
tons
30
quality
oord; also 30 M pins. Cuts
of water.
bay. Large pasture with springs
cellar
House 11-2 stories, *-11 and shed; 8 rooms,
Two large orchards to
under entire house.
fruits. Born 86x54. Tie-up for 14 bead

No. 179. Tbe 8hurtleff Grain Mill with all ma
chlnery complété, office furniture and good will,
doing a profitable business ; also Included a email
This splendid money-making farm with every- cottage house. Mill Is of two stories 50*40 feet,
one acre of land. An Investment propoabout
thing In running order bas been forced on the
market for quick sale owing to severe accident rtion or a chince to make money In the grain
Call and look the property over. Price
business.
sustained by owner; pleasant convenient location, near neighbors, school, mall delivered, $2,200. Terms easy.
40
acres
machine
90
worked
fields,
telephone;
acre* spring watered pasture. 1000 cords wood,
The Dennis Pike Real
75 000 feet timber which can be loaded on cars lee*
NORWAY, SCR.
than a mile away, 400 apple trees, other fruits;
pretty cottage, water In kitchen, barn 42x80, two
15lf
Telephone 136-3
poultry houses; included are two horses, iwo
cows, two p'ks, 25 hen·, a'l machlnerv, wagons,
Sore Lungs
Soothe·
Pyny-IVctoral
harness, tools, etc.; S3,"00. part cash, Photoand makes tender thrnats well and strong.
graph of cottage and full detail* and traveling

peril of a return to license after statute
prohibition for over fifty yeara and con·
ititutlonal prohibition for nearly thirty
reara. Shall we repeal tbe prohibitory
>mendment and leave the lawa againat
tbe rnm traffic open to entire repeal by
the1 nezt legislature or any following
legislature which may be so minded?
The last legislature repealed tbe Sturlis law, repealed tbe law giving tbe
Szecatlvo authority over recreant county attorney a, repealled the liquor agency

a car

the 24th.

George I. Goldthwaite, who lived alone

The Issue ia joined. We must stand
up and be counted on (be prohibition
question. The atate Is in imminent

North Buckfield.

commenced

ed from a graaa fire aet by children but
the cause of the other two baa not yet
been positively determined.

ao as

Prohibition

Q. C. Keene, having finished work at
Paris, is at home.

School

leaving everything dry, caused tbe fires
to bum much more fiercely and in each
instance it was only by the most heroic
methods that they were controlled. The
Harrington fire is thought to have start-

niber election officers.

Hollis Sbaw of Belgrade is visiting at
Frank Webb's, coming in an automobile.
Frank Littlehale has bought a yoke of
steers of Leroy Abbott, who had just
purchased them of Will Poland.
Samuel Keene has sold bis farm to one
of the Finns.
There was a Finn wedding at Cbarlea
McKeen's the 2*2d, tbe contracting parties being Mr. Matti Niskanen and Miss
Ella Maatta.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrews went to
Portland April 21 to visit his brother,
returning the 24th.
Ε. E. Field has sold the butter factory
at West Paris to George Robinson, who
will finish it Into rents.

John Gerrlsh loaded

dames. The loss there is estimated to
be «80,000.
At Livermore Falls 18 families were
made homeless by a Are which destoyed
eight houses and damaged three others
to sncb an extent as to make them uninhabitable. The loss, however, was
small, beiog placed at 122,000.
Lack of raio throughout the state

Waists,

leader among

ahopa on Mechanic Street fire, and is reported to be in a serious
formerly occupied by J. C. Billings.
condition.
Mrs. Dearborn, who has occupied Miss
Organization papers have been filed
True's house the past year, is to return
South
for a telephone company to embrace a
to Kennebunk.
No. 163. Situated only 11-4 miles from
woods
main highway to Oxford ;
Mrs. Dr. Qehring «pent the paat week large territory in the great Maine
two schools, the town ball and Grange Paris village and on
acres, 20 acres tillage, balDorth from Bingham. Tbe present cap- Hall, and other buildings went up in upland farm of lis snd
in Boston.
timber; estimated 600
ance pasture, wood
which
is
to
garage In the

inches wide,

This is * cane of good» that have been much higher and
will make beautiful dresses and waists for the hot summer.

REAL ESTATE

exhort. And ao we will aimply dismiss yon with the benediction.

it

27 1-2

I

thing we

Id everj particular
win, never bave deserved and never can absolute satisfaction our
with
personal guarleserve, end that is (be love of Qod that tbat we offer It
cost the user nothing
knows oo a bate aient in any world or in antee that it shall
claims. This
our
back if it falis to substantiate
my condition of men. Turn your
the remedy Is called Rexall Orderlies.
upon It as you will. It la there just
heal·
it
Rexall Orderlies bave a soothing,
ι tame, and you cannot leaaen and dim
tonic and regulative
or
It
face
whether
ind change it,
ing, strengthening,
you
bowels. They reinstturn from it, whether yon believe It or action upon the
soreness and weakin
difference
no
dryness,
all
irritation,
makes
It
it.
liabelieve
and asso;he love, bnt it makes quite a decided ness. They restore the bowels
more
vigorous aod
inference in yon. There is a very per· ciate organs to
They are eaten like
septible difference between cursing and healthy activity.
withbe tsken at any time
msy
candy,
praying.
do not cause any
What we bave scribbled above may out inconvenience,
excessive
lot be atrlctly orthodox, although aome griping, nausea, diarrhoea,
or otber disagreeif It will pass aa orthodox enough for all looseness, flstnlence
25c and 10c. Sold
practical purposes. And who aball say able effect. Price
Rexall Store.
:hat any part of it is anti-aorlptural. only at our store—Tbe
However, we have never been ordained, Chas. H. Howard Co.
ind have never been licensed to preach

Figured Voiles,

L260 Yds.
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CaHeergrsduated

2d, at 7:30. All members
to be present.

Monday,

after

spending

the
and

some

The first day when it was comfortable
to be out without au overcoat caught
the street railroad unprepared with an
opeD cur. But they did the next best
thing—in fact a good deal better thing—
and ran a closed car with the windows
all opeu.

present
ν

.jidge

M Wheeler attended the banquet at the Congress Square Hotel, Portland, Wednesday evening, which was
given complimentary to F. II. Hazelton,
general manager for Maine of the Equitable Life Assurance Association, by
George T. Wilson of New York, second
vice-president of the association.

Stanley

er's Ledge reservoir was.
teptitfιi the lirst of last week, thoroagbly eai.ed from all sediment, and
fllied again
While this was going on
thstowu wu» supplied directly from tbe
dam jo <o· per Spring Brook through
the by pas> which
goes around the
reser» iir, η > that no one knew that the
^eri r w as not in commission unless
told. There is one of the beautiea of
:

There was a large attendance of Odd
Fellows and Kebekahs at the annual sercur water system.
mon. which was given at the Congregational church Sunday afternoon by Rev.
' soœe
: fifty Masons took the special
the Park Street
ki n her-* last Tuesday evening for Bry- H. G. McLauflio of
Church of Lewiston.
W'.aPomi, to visit Jefferson Lodge of Methodist Episcopal
spoke at some length,
place, and a number more got on at Mr. McLaufliu
thirteenth chapter of First
*«*t Paris.
Two candidates were given using the
his discourse.
■ie H 41 degree, tbe work on tbe first Corinthians as the basis of
* ng doae by the regular lodge officers,
George H. Barrows, a former resident
the second by the past masters. A
of Paris, died at his home in Neisonvllle.
:nesup;-: was served in Grange Hall, O., on the 20th of April, at the age of 77
ttevbuie uumber who sat down
years. He was the son of Harvey Barl>ke ^50. The South Paris
row*, and brother of Mrs. A. K. Jackson
*»4od« «rrived home by their special
of South Paris. He was born in Albany,
a
: t· before I o'clock.
later with bis parents lived in Greenof years in
Tbn M >nday afternoon at 4 o'clock wood, and for a nuniber
Paris. He served in Co. F, TwentyEuterpean Club closes a very suc- third
Maine Regiment. Forty years ago
***u! season with tbe last meetiug at
settled in Ohio.
•aich a musical program will be pre- or more be
*>'e<l Mrs. Burnbam is tbe hostess at
district meeting of the Rebekab
The
4<r h hi;
xije >DDua] meeting of the
lodge··, composed of M t. Pleasant lodge
*
'-held with Mrs. Morton next of South Paris, Mt. Hope of Norway,
a
meeting
week's
this
For
Monday
Colfax nt Mechanic Falls, aud Good Faith
'urr.Oer of guests have been invited to
lodge of Bucktield. will be held at Buck3«ar
program, which is a miscella tield on Tuesday of n**xt week, May 9th.
'euiii one, as follows:
It is expected to be a great meeting as
"
i Pianos and Organ
Kat)U»ts,
both the president and vice-president of
*M. Brl -,,·η. ML* Thayer. Mrs. Morton. Mr»
the Rebekah assembly will be present.
Gray, Mrs. Brtggs.
Good Faith Lodge will exemplify the
llano Solo
work. It is hoped that M«. Pleasant
Mrs. Brtggs.
will be well represented. If those
Vocal solo lodge
e«oeod_.\ve Marts.
who care to go will leave their names
Mrs. WSUon.
r.
'no
inhneot—
with Α. Ε Sburtleff not later than Mon:*-4 i'!ano. Miss Thayer organ, Mis··
May 8th, conveyance will be proday,
Swell violin.
vided for them. Supper will be served
HwndaJe Bennett—»th Concerto,
from six to seven o'clock P. m.
i pianos, 4 hands
Mr» Burnham, Mrs. Brlckett.
During the month of May the post
*« :· » m-I Would That My Love.
office
people expect to "hate themVocal Duo
selves."' By order» recently received,
Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Barnes.
all mail matter must be weighed and
^ We^r_iBTiuttoB to the Dance,
The postmaster
Piano Quartette counted for the month.
n "urnhan
Miss Thayer, Mrs. Morton, Mrs. is not required to do any weighing of
Eastman.
mail, but must keep a record of the
Vocal Soto number of pieces of each class of mail
Dream,
Mrs. Smiley.
sent out and received in each mail, and
-naU-lt Is So« Always May.
the number of pieces distributed per
with
Sextette
Soprano Obligate minute. The rural mall carriers are reMr. mi.,,,,
s
Leach
quired to do practically the same, and in
*''•••.■1er. Miss Tolman, Mrs. Harrows.
addition must weigh their mail. So if
Mr». Burnham. Accompanist.
there is some delay abont getting your
Mic*
ι. ο. O. P., Ob mail during the next month, you may
n'nety-eecond anniversary of surmise that it is due to the carrying
d
Fellowship in America at Its hall out of your Uncle Samuel's orders. The
"orsday evening. With tbe Odd Pel weighing of the mails, which la done at
■· and Hebekabs and invited guest»
atated periods, is for the purpose of se*re must have been between 300 and
railcuring a basis of payment to the
people in tbe hall, and there would roads for carrying them, but a countof
more
ν· !"
"^eo room fop veryandfew
pieces has never been made before.
the othei What is the object of It is not known, aa
J. J. Merrill
of tbe lodge occupied their re
the poetno explanation is vouchsafed to
***■»· stations. The tiret part of th.
masters.
a/*1*® wae tbe formal service laic
BOLSTKK DIbTBICT.
l^e order for this anniversary
icb was read
ill
by tbe officers. Latei
Mrs. J. H. Clark, who has been
there were remarks bj
the grippe and complications, is
with
**den Lewis E. Flanders of Au
r.
convalescent.
hi.
«'"<1 Herald George W. Haskel ι now
South Pans, Rev. E. A. Davia, Rev
in failing
Thomas Stowell, who Is
le* and Kev c. G. Miller ο Γ health, expecta to go to Togus Monday.
tribute tu Odd Pel
Bis nurse, Mr. McNeal, will accompany
ln».ki
Ip ** * strong force for good. En
bin.
tiff.
'·*'ϋΓβ· Interapersed witl |
Miss Eunice Fobee of Wakefield,
P"'g»ni were furnlshe* I
b» κ
and will
U·*·· College students > Mass., arrived here Saturday
tod
W.
MMdolin quartette* an< I ip«nd a week with her sister, Mrs.
loin
qaartettee, baas sqlos by Mr H. Swett.
*nd *lo,,D «οίο by Mr. Davii
and
Tbe
Mrs. Wm. Eustls and sons, Albert
'· ,n *11 their nunbera wer ■
winter In Dix·
the
who
paseed
stowell,
·ΟΙΙι«'·*ίο reception, and r«
tbt
field ere at their summer home,
to tbe repeated en
whew they «spart to
Coras
plaoe,
tl>· close of the prograi
Mr. lustl· will
V inι
0 clock: lc cream and oake wer ρ speed ibe summer.
*11· A •οβ'1 4 arrive later.
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Every Mother Should Read
Remember This
In any home where a child h m

1ο

Pays

for It All?

Dragoons
May,
through the whole

1861,

war

Serving^u'

A sadden attack of oronp with difficult
extreme distress is apt to
come on at any time.
The course to be pursued Is plain.
Send for your dootor at once, and in the
mean time drop 30 drops of HYOMEI
into a bowl of boiling water, and hold
the child's head over it, cover with towel
or oloth, so that only the air filled with
Hyomei vapor is breathed.
Tbis method of treatment bas saved
many a child's life, and mothers of croupy
children should see to it that HYOMEI
is always on band. Fall instructions for

Nebraska.
According to Mrs. Gordon's expressed
wishes, funeral services for her were
strictly private and held, by her direction, In the Chapel of Oak Hill, in which
Cemetery she was interred beside thn
grave of her husband, the Rev. Dr.
Blake of Christ Cburob, Georgetown,
officiating.
Mrs. Gordon is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Mary Spencer Gordon, wife of
Mr. J. Holdswortb Gordon of Georgetown, D. C., and Mrs. Esther Spencrr
Kimball, wife of Rear Admiral William
Wirt Kimball, U. S. N., and two brothers, Mr. John Thompson Spencer of
Philadelphia, and Mr. William Alexander

IT STARTLED THE WORLD
when the claime were first made for
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, bnt forty years
of wonderful cures have proved them
true, and everywhere it is now known as
tbe best salve on earth for Barns, Bolls,

Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprains,
Swellings, Eczema, Chapped hands,
Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c. at tbe
store of the C. H. Howard Co.
Htajr Children

ar·

Sickly.

Gray's Sweet Powder· for Children
Colds In 24 hoars, relieve Feverlshness,
Headache, Stomach Trouble·, Teething Disorder·, and Destroy Worm·. At all druggist·,
25c. Sample mailed FBEE. Addree·, Alien 8.
IS 41
Olmsted, Le Boy, Ν. Y.
Mother
Break up

in the millions.
men, names unknown, were

soon

after the men had gone to snpper.

Twenty men worked bard to save the
mill, but without effeot. Loss on th*

Lace Curtains.

Lace Curtains

Guaranteed by the Charles H. Howard
Co.

Wanted.

writing Booth's Hyomei Co., Buffalo,

Little Bald Spot

If You Want One Don't Ask Chas. H.
Howard Co. About Parlsiah Sage.

If Parisian Sage won't stop that little
checked acrim. Full size, $1.50 pr.
bald spot from spreading nothing in this pr.
world will.
LACE CURTAIN
NOTTINGHAM
MUSLIN CURTAIN of fine mnaliu
Baldness, thin hair and falling hair are
of
border
with
net
fleh
of
novelty
with tuck· and plain hemstitched ruiHe,
caused by dandruff germs. If you have (white)
dandruff kill the germs at once.
insertion effect, 3 yds. by 52 in., $1.25 $1.25 pr.
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by Chas.
pr.
MUSLIN CURTAINS,(2 1-4 yda. by 30
H. Howard Co. to kill dandruff germs,

;

to

Dioua
want

covers

in a full line of barmotbat you will

colorings in patterns
at

30c, 9Sc, $1.25, «1.75, $2.25,

$2.60, $2 75 and $2.98.

Prices, 10c,

Colored Scrims

Our line of colored scrims is worthy of
All of
your most careful considération.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN, in.,) tucked, with plain and hemstitched the new
in
reds,
greens,
colorings
(white) with desirable border design and ruffle·, $1.00 pr.
browns, tans, and many pretty color
Price
45
in.
1-2
2
yds. by
Art·
plain center,
MUSLIN CURTAINS with wide and combinations in desirable design·.
hem$1.25 pr.
narrow tucka, witb plain and
and Crafts and pretty Grecian patterns
10c, 18c,
at prices tbat will please you.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN, stitched ruflies. 75c and 87 l-2c pr.

banish dandruff, stop failing hair and
itching scalp, or money back. It is a

dainty hair dressing that will make the
hair bright and fascinating. Large bottle

50 cents. Sold in every town in America.
The girl with the Auburn hair on every
carton.

(white)

AUCTION!

border

with fine dotted center and scroll
2 1-2 yds. by 45 in., $1.00

design,

pr.

25c.
MUSLIN CURTAIN, (2 1-2 yda. by 30
in.,) good quality witb pin tncked ruffle,

75c pr.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
MUSLIN
(white) with clean cut border of conven- 00c
pair.
fiae
and
center,
figured
tional deoign
2 1-2 yds. by 45 in., $1.00 pr.

MOUSE,

ENQINE

Table Covers
Table

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
(wbite) of conventional border design,
witb narrow scroll edge and
(Arabian)
enhanced
with plain center
by good
White /Scrims
3 yd·, by 40 in., $1.25 pr.
checked
center,
quality foundation, $1.50 pr.
We bave an unusually full line of new
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
white scrims at prices tbat are right. A
Muslin Curtains
(white) of ribbon bow design. A very
variety of patterns and qualities.
great
effective pattern, 3 ydi. by 54 in., $1.50
MUSLIN CURTAIN of extra fine
12 l-2c, 15c, 18c, 20c, 25c.

Ν. Y.

.18c

CURTAINS at

and

Silkolines and
Cretonnes

lacking in this section of
department. It has been
drapery
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
careful consideration that
the
same
A new line of portierea in reda, greeuH given
(white) 2 1-2 yds. by 36 in., with floral
of our departments have received. A
all
of
A
prett>
browna.
variety
and
great
background and Grecian band relief, 75c
1 -2c.
great range of selections at 12
patterns, $2 50, $4 00, $4 OS, and $'>.98.

South Pari·, Maine,

Tuesday, May 2d, 1911
•t.! p. n»., for the

Nothing is

Portieres

our

pr.

Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Various household articles, including
good Louoge, Singer Sewing Machine,
Cottage Bedstead, Lamps, Oil Stove,
Potatoes, Pictures, etc., will be sold.
a

A. D. PARK, Auctioneer.

17-18

FOR SALE—Raspberry plante. the Cuthberi,
4000 quarts from one acre third year from eeitlng. Warranted to live If properly net. #2.00

per hundred.
Me.

ALBERT DUDLEY, Buckfleid.
14-19
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A Check Once Cashed is its Own Receipt.

We have

MANNER

IN THIS

large

a

Also

a new

assortment

all

Pumps,

and

PAY YOUR BILLS

styles

Tor women

of Evangeline Boots, Oxfords
and all kinds of stock

FOR $3.00.

line with

a

fine stock
very flexible sole and very

FOR S3.50.

are unsurstyle, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline
Please do not
convinced.
to
be
is
them
To
try
passed.
forget that you can get fitted here.

For

There is nothing: more convenient than a
checking account in a STRONG NATIONAL
BANK Open one with us today and see for
how convenient it is. There is

yourself just

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

better way of doing business than through
a Bank.
Open an account and use it for the
of
paying your household bills. Draw
purpose
checks against it and you will have receipts for
whatever you pay and you avoid accumulating
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.
that
no

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.
TELEPHONE 112-3.

OXFORDS

you

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

NORWAY,

OF

BANK

IV I

C'\K/
\r

I ^1 t·

MAINE.

V

Arrival of Oxfords for Men in the
and the
very newest spring styles

popular shapes.

most

W. L. DOUGLAS OXFORDS in Patent
Colt, Gun-Metal, Velour, Chrome Tan
and Russ.'a Leathers. Price $3.50.
"ELITE" OXFORDS, very stylish, comfortable, durable and up-to-the-minute
*
lasts. Price $4.00.

Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoei
have continued to buy them. It is the logica
reason, for no better materials or workman
ship can be secured. In stock, all styles anc
leathers ;

Just arrived. QUEEN QUALITY OXFORDS and Pumps for Women. Price
$2.60 and $3.00.

prices, $3.00, $3.B0, $4.00.

Also

J. F. Plummer,

$1.50, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00.

Other makes,

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Clothier and Furnisher,

W. O. Frothingham, South Paris

Dayton Bolster Co.

Ν.

31 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME.

I—

English

styles
Values good

Call and

35 MARKET

South Paris,

-

-

let in

Pythian
Inquire of

rooms to

MERRITT WELCH,

NORWAY,

_____

MAINE,

We have

a

complete line of

Dress and Tailored Hats
In the newest styles and shapes, also

Maine

SEED CORN.

Northern King. Grow· large foddc
and is particularly good (or silo, bo

ripens In good season.
O. R. KING.
17-18

Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Spring Millinery!

SQUARE,

Rooms to Let.
Three nice

*

them before stock is broken.

see

us

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
In fact, it costs you nothing to look at 1000
New Spring Fabrics, at
'

Roll up.

5 cts. per

Samples.

and Colors, Tissue de

and German

Prices reasonable.

SUMMER.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
Let

All the best American makes alsc >
some

AND

SPRING

1000

Papers.

New Wall

■

FOR

,

5000 Rolls

Block, South Paris.
paature. £. £. Chapman,
MRS. F. V. ABBOTT.
18
South Paris.
Cowa

Coucn uovers
We are oow prepared to ihow you »
rerj desirable lot of couch covert; you
jannot fail to fiod ooe that will plea··
fou. We have them in novelty weave·,
Roman «tripes, Persian effect·, red and
green conventional designs, effective
patterns in olives and tans, and crafts-

To break up a cold in a few minutes (white)
de
Bold and distinctive, 3 yds. by 45 (Arabian) of plain flab net witb Fleur
a teaspoonful of Hyomei ting.
Lie medallion border, 3 1-2 yd·, by 48 in.
boiling water, put towel in., 12.00 pr.
/
oowl, and breathe the
$1.75 pr.
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
soothing, healing vapor that arises. It
makes your head feel clear in two minNOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
(white) of fine quality fish net with wide
utes. It is pleasant to use. Free trial
witb fine dotted center and wide floral
band. Price $1.50 pr.
floral
sample of HYOMEI can be obtained by
band, 3 yd·, by 45 in., $1.50.

hundreds^

We sell Bates Street shirts, also jusi
received some more new Hatbawaj
shirts, f, H. NoyeeCo.

with the best of the
section of this department is full to overflowing
the season is at its height.
new. Now is the time to buy when

into a bowl of
over head and

Can Wear Shoe·
by using Allen's Foot-Base, the
antiseptic powder for swollen, tender, aching
feet, it make· walking a delight, relieve· corn·
and bunion· of all pain, and give· rest and comDon't accept any
fort Sold everywhere, 25c.
subititute. Sample FBEE. Address, Allen S.
16-18
Olmstead, Le Boy, Ν. T.

3rough

Mrs. Sarah Harmon had a narrow snd
fortunate escape at Brldgton Saturday.
While she wm burning atubhle her dress
caught fire, but as It happened she was
>
Clothing repaired, pressed. Agenti only a short distance from a brook, and
Co.
jumping In ahs extinguished the flame·,
for dye boo··. F. H. Noyee

merchandise for our

have received

we

try this: Pour

Ladl··

ningham, Mr. Uharles E. Staples of Welchvllle
ami Miss UargaretS. Mien of Westbrook.
In Madison, April 36, by Bev. W. C. Curtis of
killed, and thousands are bcmeless.
Bethel, Dr. Edson B. Baker of Bethel and Mrs.
it
which
Starting In a bay shed in the souther- mill and the lumber around with no Maude B. Worthing of Msdlson.
In West Paris, April 22, bv Bev. Charles Julin,
ly section of the olty, the fire swept was burned was about 95000,
the heart of the city. Churches, Insurance. It Is reported that the mill Mr. Mattl Nlakanen and Miss Ella Maatta, both
Paris.
of
once.
at
hools, business block· and all of the will be rebuilt
In Berlin. Ν. H., April 99, Mr. Harvey W.
Jaoox of Caledonia, Mich., and Misa Edith A.
public building· with the exception of
Vandenburg of Mexico.
the City Hall, are burned, togetuer with
SAVED CHILD FROM DEATH.
In Mexico, April 92. Mr. Selden Dalley and
dwelling houses.
Winnie Hutchinson.
Miss
sefrom
suffered
bad
"After our child
wrotr
for
a
trouble
year,"
vere bronchial
Advertised letters and cards in South G. T. Richardson, of Richardson's Mills,
Died.
Paris post office May 1st, 1911:
Ala., "we feared it bad consumption. It
MIm Mildred Parker, (card.)
bad a bad oongb all the time. We tried
In Paria, April 30, Charles Francis Woodbury,
Mrs. K. C- Sanson, (card.)
Mrs. W. L. James, (card.)
many remedies without avail, and doc- aged 67 year·, 4 months, 16 days.
In
Nelsonville, 0., April 20, George H. BarWinnie James, (card.)
tor's medicine aeemed as useless. Finalrows, formerly of Paris, aged 77 years, 9 months.
John GUIan, (card.)
we tried Dr. King's New Discovery,
In
ly
Norway, April 90, David Holt, aged 60
Cloyd Pine·, (card.)
and are pleased to say that one bottl· joArt*
W. L. Jame·, (card.)
In
April 94, Weeton Frost, aged 75
our
Norway,
and
obll<l
Ml·· Ltssle Day, (letter.)
effected a complete cure,
Mr·. Qraee Bennett, (S letter·.)
Foi years.
it again strong and
healthy."
In Canton, April 99.) Mrs. Zaradle, wife of
Bonne
y, (letter.)
George
years.
W.A" Can·, (letter.)
coughs, colds, hoarseness, la grippe, Aaron A. Jackson, aged 69Monroe
In Canton, April 11,
McLaughlin,
β. Β. Tripp, (letter.)
asthma, croup and sois longs, It's th« and
00 years.
made,
that's
infallible
most
remedy
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.
In Canton, April 90, Diss H. Johnson, aged 76
Price 50c. and 11.00. Trial bottl· free. years.
Three

large shipments of
Lace Curtain and Drapery Department. Every

During the past few weeks

one size smaller

Bangor's Big Fire.
Horn.
Spencer of Maryland.
Maine's big week of fire loss was
In Welchvllle, April 24, to tbe wife of Charle·
brought to a tremendous climax Sunday
Lumber Mill Burned at Frye.
Gray, a daughter.
nigbt in the fire In Bangor which deIn Norway, April 23, to the wife of Augustu·
on
mill
lumber
à
Drew
The
Wortbley
stroyed from one-fourth to one-third of
J. James, a son.
abont
was
burned
at
Brook
Walker
Frye
the city, and will stand on'tbe record of
Maine fires next to the Portland fire of 5 o'olock in the afternoon of Saturday,
Married.
is supposed to bavu
fire
The
22.
loss
does
the
not
if
exceed
indeed
April
1806,
that. Estimates of loss as yet are in- started around the boiler, and broke out
In Westbrook, April 26, by Bev. T. E. Cundefinitely

_

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
eeoUr and braided
of ribbon bow and (Arabian) with plain
combination
a
is
in
each
relief
of
prompt
croap
package. (white)
A 50o bottle of HTOMEI is all you floral design, 3 1 2 yd·, by 55 in., $2.75 pr. floral band, 3 yd·, by 45 in., 12 00 pr.
need in treating croup. Tbis is known
NOTTINGHAM LACE CUBTAIN,
in all drug stores as Extra Bottle Hyomei
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAIN,
and combiInhalant.
Chas. H. Howard Co. and
with plain (Arabian) with flab net center
of
design
Empire
druggists everywhere sell it. Breathe (white) 1-2
nation Fleur de Lia and acroll border,
54
12.00
pr.
3
in.,
yds. by
HYOMEI.
It is guaranteed to cure center,
3 3-8 yds. by 54 in., 12.00 pr.
men designs.
Prices, 11.25, $1.50, $1.75,
catarrh, croup, sore throat, bronchitis,
LACE CURTAIN,
NOTTINGHAM
and 13.50.
12.75
12
12
25,
00,
coughs and colds, or money back.
NOTTINGHAM LACE OURTAIN,
with unique design in scroll set-

^IiTtbe

widely

SMILEY

tend-

breathing and

"wm'oBU

beloved men in the Army.
Mrs. Gordon bad little of the frontier
experience of a Cavalryman's wife, a»
she was married in 1874 and Colonel
Gordon died in 1878, her stay on tho
Plains having been at Camp Supply, Indian Territory, when her husband commanded that post in 1875, and after the
Sioux War, at the post he commanded in

a

constantly on hand.

Pendex-1

Be Careful of Fires.
During the past week or two many
thousand dollars' worth of property has
been destroyed in Maine, and other
states have had a similar experience,
from grass or brash fires, which were in
many cases started to burn rubbish but
Kot away from those responsible for
them. When everything is as dry as it
i· now, the utmost care is required In
dealing with fire. No one intentionally
starts a rubbish fire in a dangerous place,
yet It is certain that numerone fires
have been started which have proved
dangerous. Even some of the garden
bonfire· in South Paris have caused a degree of apprehension. It Is well also to
remember that every man is legally responsible for damage done by a fire
which he starts, if the starting of the fire
is not done in a prudent and careful manner—and of course the conditions are to
be taken into account In determining
what la prudent and careful.

and

ency to croup, a bottle of ΗΥΌΜΕΙ
(pronounce It Hlgh-o-me) should be kept

JII.

attendas aCaptain in The Rebekahs and Odd Fellows
and sermon
the same regiment, which became the ed in a body. The music
were pleasing and initructive.
Editor Democrat:
L»d Calvalry by official designation
There was a epecial communication of
There has been much said of late in A
the defen.e. ol WehlM- Oxford Lodge, No. 18, F. and Α. Μ
regard to Norway village Corporation
having a sewer. That the village needs ton through the Virginia Peninsular Friday evening at Masonic Hall.
Henry J. Bangs is having bis store
luch, as a necessity, as a stimulus to Campaign (in which incidental to conbusiness. We do not question for a mo- stant cavalry fights he won a brevet of painted and generally Improved. J. W.
ment but what a sewer is needed, and Major at New Bridge), and siege of Hutchins and crew are doing the work.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pendexter and
that it would help in a great measure to Torktown, August. 1882, found
m
beautify our village which we are proud Harrison's Landing in command of bis family are stopping with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
jf. That we will have a sewer some- regiment, which he took through the ter's parents,
Faunce.
time, but the present outlook of indus- Marvland campaign, and fought
William L. Libby has purchased a
try is not a very encouraging one, to beautifully at South Mountain and Anthree horse power Palmer motor boat to
those that hire house rent. Ana if you
lake this season. Ho
will look for a little you will see these
a Captain of Regular. h. be used on the
parties that hire rent will have still more alternated the fighting e°mmWQd of Ws purchased it in Portland last week.
The place so long occupied by John
burden of expense put upon tbem than regiment in the Rappahanock Campaign
has been sold to Thaxter B. DoughAnd they are lugging all that they with
[.ow.
duty as Chief of Ordnance and Hillwho
resides on and owns the Mills
:an pay for now.
Mustering Officer of the Cavalry Corps ty,
There are upwards of two buudred till July, 1863, when he took part In that place.
that hire renr, and providing the sewer succession of Cavalry eklrmishes inciVYUUIU LIIVC IV
Oiaj
s built the laudlords will raise two doldent to the march on Warrenton, Vir
(Washington Correspondence.)
ars more on the price of rent.
Well,
for one individual it means $24 more a
Among the House employee who will
autumn and winter of '63-'64
when tbe
year, aud the two hundred tenants for be was with bis regiment, in commaud be succeeded by Démocrate
the first ten years they will pay back to much of the time on harraesiog picket patronage committee makes its award»
who has a home
the landlord $4i\000, or in the twenty
duty along the Rapidan until May, '04 is J. Wesley Hubbard,
who is a Hiram Hubyears $9β,000, and so on forever.
when he was needed for Staff duty in in Fryeburg but
Sow the sewer is to cost $35,000. In the Richmond Campaign as Aide de bard. He weDt out in tbe 5th Maine
the war and was also in
the twenty years it will double its
Camp to Generals Merritt and Torbett in Infantry during
enmoney back to the real estate owner, turn, and Commissary of Musters of the the 1st Maine Heavy Artillery, being
Will it be 1st Division
md almost double again.
gaged before Petersburg during the early
Cavalry Corps.
He held a commission as
wise under the present business depresAs such he rode in Sheridan's first part of *04.
sion to build such, and crowd our poor Raid on Richmond and the Second R lid lieutenant in the Otb, unaesigned comwho have all they can do now to keep tu Treviliian Station, where he won a pany, recruited In Maine in '64, went to
paid up? Of course the abuttors pay for Lieutenant Colonel's Brevet. In dis- City Point and joined that company
for work In the enthe sewer, but I am thiuking be gets
cussing the battle of Treviliian Station, which was detailed
pretty good interest on hie money in- Sheridan often remarked that the re- gineering department. This company
its entire
Citizen.
rested.
sult· were due to "Jakey Gordon's bandied pontoon bridge during
service, altogether In Virginia. Lieut.
work."
Base Ball.
His
'65.
In the Shenandoah Campaign in the Hubbard served until July,
service also
fall of '04 he served as Commissary of brother, Charlea, was in the
He comes
The game between Pari· High School Musters of the Cavalry Corps and and was given a commission.
has been in the gov»ud Mechanic Fall» High School at South Special Inspector of Cavalry, Depart- from Kansas and
Paria
Saturday went to pieces in ment of West Virginia, and during the ernment service in Washington.
J. Wesley Hubbard is anxious to reDon Briggs wan following winter was continued on staff
the eighth inning.
this session and Representumpire. A decision in which he called dnty, 1st Cavalry Division, Army of the main during
ative McGillicuddy is likely to waive
Titcomb of Pari» safe at the plate was Shenandoah.
the
From May to November, '65, he served political considerations ^nd grant
protested by Mechanic Falls. The score
are several
There
at that time was 11 for Mechanic Falls, on General Merritt's Staff as Adjutant veteran's request.
will
who
the
rolls
and Titcomb's score made S for Paris, and Inspector General, and in December Civil War veterans on
Mr. Hubbard is
with one out and two on bases. Me- after the Civil War was over, joined his remain indefinitely.
to the ladies'
chanic Falls refused to continue, and the regiment on frontier duty at Fort Dodge, doorkeeper at tbe entrance
He prefers Maine to Washinggame was declared forfeited to Paris, 9 Kansas, and remained wjth it nntil hie gallery.
salary is excellent and tbe
to 0.
promotion to Major in 1867 took him to ton, but tbe
work not arduous.
the 4th Cavalry.
of
Paris
Next Saturday's game
High
Until 1878 he was almost constantly
with
Buckfleld High
School will be
The copying of the Waldo oounty
with the 4th and 5th
on frontier duty
county,
deeds record^ in Hancock
School at South Paris.
the
in
served
and
brilliantly
Cavalry
which has been going on for four years
The West Paris Grammar School boys many Indian soouts and campaigns.
under the direction of Hiram P. Farrow
His final service in the field was in
came to South Paris Saturday and deis now
practically completed. Tbe
feated the South Paris Grammar School the winter of 1876 with Crooke's comrecords are typewritten and fill 18 subboys at the grammar school grounds by mand in the expedition against the stantially bound volumes for which inSioux following the Custer massacre.
a score of 11 to 9.
dexes are now beiug made. The work
The haidsbips and exposure of that
covers the period from 1789* to 1827
A game between Paris Manufacturing
terrible campaign following twenty-two
when what is now Waldo county was a
Co. and Mason Manufacturing Co. after
years of a Cavalryman's life of that time,
of Hancock county, and Includes a
work hours Saturday night resulted in a
resulted in a physical breakdown, which part
few deeds that were recorded there by
decisive victory for Paris Manufacturing
of
loss
and
the
his
caused
death,
finally
after 1S27.
Co. Detailed summary not given.
known and best mistake
one of the most
Who

Lace Curtains
and Draperies

CROUP CONQUERED

t'\o

if not quite fifty went to Lewη ο thο special train from this place
>
to see "l'ollv of the
jv evening
Grcus" at tbe Empire. With those
Our long and cruel winter gave place
Sim Ν r*av and stations below, tbe last week to sudden and intense sumThe
ISO.
about 17'» or
play mer. In fact, the past week was almost
e»a λ
It
w :. *1 y euj>>yed by everybody.
as unreasonably warm as the previous
tbe
when
after
a
»m
midnight
week was cold. Monday morning it ia a
return.
tbe
:
on
Sere
::us ar
little cooler, aud there is a fair prospect
of the long desired and much needed
Jj:.: rd L Pogg and family are
rain.
ither, Mr·. S. E. Tucker
Κ t'v a» been for a long time at
Mrs. Cora E. Seberry of Brooklyn.
Bath, » ere he wax in practice »f law, Ν. Υ
national lecturer for the W. C.
*tt for a number of years judge r>f tbe T. U., will speak here on the 14th under
auoclpal court, and was afterward the auspices of the local union. This
::t* for Sagadahoc Coutity lecture is a part of the W. C. T. U. camc-i"<
an: -h·* ; >■·< oratic cyclone struck last
paign on the prohibition issue. Mrs.
J*r He :i >w purp >ses purchasing a Seberry is said to be not only a powerful
farm
but a very entertaining speaker.

jod

?β n", jeventy-flve

ÏSlonnr,

weeks yet, as business matters will keep
them in Texas.

Nearly

Odd

L?e°rK°L
there^and I

i

About thirty from Norway Temple of
Pythian Staters and members of J
Lodge were entertained at Pythian Hall
Tuesday evening. Refreshments *ere
eerved and a pleasant evening passed.
Maurice L. Noyes and family arrived

s.;»rd.r

wxt

Hebron, have been invitea ν

••t to

distinguished^ j

J

home last

Tb,«,Ma| pi»» «J
9tU(»
Oxford It-

Main Street la nearly dry.
The street sprinkler waft started last

oj

«5

Mr
winter at Sour Lake, Texas
Alter hie arrival in New \orl. Mrs Heidnerare not
expected for

Tbe Ho«

bÎ^Gorfon ™V.

*n!alancestors.

evening. May
are requested

sji««j jj*îk£5

âar won

I
I

era, who bave poblUhed Mr. Day'· other
I week.
•torlee. The book relatea the advenI Everybody Is cleaning house Inside
ture· «m land of Cap'n Aaron 8proul,
I and ont. The ya«ds and lawns are be«b. d»gbtn
for the
Hamlin Lodge, K. P., bas
appropriai· who, after being a ihlpmaater rheuing pat Into trim condition for aned 910 (or the children's
beet years of hie life, ia forced by
I pareotly warm weather.
hospital.
take
to
up
matism and circumstances
church sapper at
Frank P. Knapp has been
through both parnnu I The Unlversalist
engaged as his residenoe on land.
Concert Hall was well attended Tuesday
instractor (or Lutnley Castle Band.
about was descended from
accumulated
has
All felt well paid by Rev. Mr.
Cap'n Sproul
The Spencer. .re of
Ralph Ham of Portland U spending a "thutty thousand dollars," and after
Miller's lecture. The lecture was most
KneHahdeicent
a
aa
citizen
week with his cousin,
down
and
settling
marrying
Philip Jones.
d Robert I Interesting and Instructive. It is under·
of Smyrna, he heara the call of CincinShaw's Orchestra will
Wl and I stood that another lecture by the gentle·
at the May natue which comes to men of force and
play
I man will be in order in the near future.
ball at West Paris this
Monday evening. pecuniary means in the small communiDeacon and Mrs. Robert Libby of AuMrs. J. P. Richardson and Mrs. Eliza- ties. He has honors thrust upon him.
burn were with Norway friends Saturcomthe
lire
of
beth Edgerly went to Portland
Saturday. Firat he becomes chief
day and Sunday. They formerly resldhimself
pany, but succeeds in releasing
1 ed on Beal Street.
Mrs. George Davis and
daughter, Miss from that position after a brief, someCummingswas in New York
Arline Crocker, spent
Saturday at Lew- what expensive and not altogether house Of the two brother» who settled
ot the week *bere the firm
iaton.
Robert remained
in
«
« a
Maryland,
cheering career.
of C. B. Cummlngs à Son· are plaintiffs
reason of relationship to I
Nicholas
by
of
selectman
first
Mise C. Mae Bennett went Saturday to
Then he is chosen
In a law suit.
lti.od.bip with the W»h °gtoo. I
Auburn to have her eyea fitted by Dr. the town, and from that time duties,
Major Bial P. Bradbury returned from
to Westmoreland County, v«
moved
come
sorts
various
of
and
troubles
Pennell.
joya
his trip to San Antonio, Texas, the last
thick and fast upon him. With his gl
of the week. He attended the army
(lamlin Lodge, K. o( P., will work the
The Mount Yemon estate wasorigmal
varied experiences in that position the
He enjoyed the few weeks'
maneuvers.
second rank at its meeting next Friday
book is largely occupied. Hie career
trip greatly and came home well burned
evening.
winds up in a blaze of glory, demonstratbeat.
with the
Mrs. T. F. Hathaway has been serious ing bis consummate skill as a politician.
Weston Frost, after a few days' sickly ill, but ia reported improving the past Having run the gamut of fickle popular
from I.otd Col- ness with pneumonia, died at bis home
under
reachpatent
at
latt
aud
Spencer,
favor from its height,
few days.
Ion upper Main Street Monday morning.
ed that point where, as his best friend,
years of age and
I. M.r,l.od
Mrs. T. S. Barnes 'and daughter Helen
Hiram Look, the showman, declares, he
Mr
has lived in Norway seventy years
were in Lewiston on
a
shopping trip "couldn't be elected bog-reeve," he goes wwe conspicuous iutb.
Frost married Mary A. Merrill of WaterSaturday.
into town meeting, presente his résigford, who died Sept. 24, 1908. He marKenneth Witbam, who was recently nation, and Is unanimously and stormily
ried Annie Emmons June 7, 1909, who
Military officer., and officer· during the
out
operated upon (or appendicitis, is in re-elected! But it took quite a nick
One son, Herbert Ρ
'ntem.,· survives him.
War. »»<·
of that "thutty thousand" to do it.
school again.
who is engaged in the livery staFrost,
M
Balls,
ried
the
with
arrays,
The book is in Holman Day's own
of Colonial die- ble business on Bridge Street, also surMrs. H. R. Denison and son Clifford
and pictures with rich local color done and other families
vives him. Mr. Frost served in Co. G
of Harrison are guests (or the week at atyle,
too
rich)
(in fact, the color is sometimes
in Colonial his- 114th Regiment Inft., and was a member
Geo. R. Morton's.
less
mental
distinguished
the
the life and the activities,
R. In politics, a Democrat,
1#re Mrs. Gordon's maternal an- of the G. A.
Mrs. Lizzie Morse is spending this breadth and narrowness, of the New tory
and in religion, a Universalist. He was
the Ringgolde.
cestors
bubbles
It
rural
community.
week with her son, Albert Morse, and England
a good citizen and highly respected by
Thomas Ringgold was bor
and sparkles.
Indeed, whereas Mr.
family, at Old Town.
about 1610, ana all. Services Wednesday by Rev. M. C.
fountv
Maryland,
drama.
intense
was
Day's "King Spruce"
A Chriatian Endeavor social will be
descendants are numbered Ward. Interment in Pine Grove
"The Skipper and the Skipped" is light
held at the Congregational veatry Thursmembers of the House of Burgesses, a tery.
vaudeville.
A party visited Harrison the first of
Governor of Maryland,
day evening of this week.
the week for smelts. They enjoyed the
officers of d "tinction.
The Methodist Appointments.
Colonial
other
Ralph B. Penfold, wife, and daughter,
trip and returned with a large number
Appointments made at the recent
Mae, are here from Portland for a
of fish.
folas
were
Maine Methodist Conference
week's stay with relatives.
I The usual May ball will be given at
lows, for the churches in Oxford County
I the new Grange Hall, Monday evening,
The Women's Missionary Society of and
vicinity:
May 1st. An orchestra of six pieces
the Baptist churoh will hold its meeting
Albert
bv
Antlover— Supplied
Belyea.
will be in attendance.
io the small vestry at 3 o'clock ThursBethel and Locke's Mills—C- L. Bang hart.
May 3d A. T. Crooker will sell bis
Bolster's M Ilia and So. Harrison—To be sup- son of Commander Alexander Gordon
day.
and chatplied.
of the Virginia family of farmiug tools and other goods
U
S
Navy
W.
Pottle.
Buckfleld—A.
Mrs. J. J. Murphy went Saturday to
tels at auction at the old homestead in
East Keadfleld—H. A. Clifford.
will
her
visit
Woodfords, where she
of the death of his wife Millettville.
Empire—I■ A. Bean.
niece, Mrs. Elmer E. Ross, fora couple
Fairfield and Fairfield Centre— B. A. Rich.
After a business of twenty-six years in
in
nails to mind, to the "Old Army,
Lewleton, Hammond Street—I. Α. Keitn.
of weeks.
Norway S. B. <fe Z. S. Prince have sold
the memory of Jakey (cadet
Lcwtaton, Park Street—H. G. McGUulHo.
and dressmaking busiLlvermorc and Hartford—J. L. Plnkerton.
At the regular Rebekah meeting of
Gordon the typical "beau sabreur and their dry goods
Madison—C. A. Brooks.
ness to New Hampshire and Vermont
of his day, an
May 12 the degree will be conferred upon
cavalryman
dashing
Newry—C. L. Banghart.
parties, who will take possession on
four candidates and it is hoped the team
not amies in announcing her death
Norway—B. C. Wentworth.
North Auburn—C. S. Cuminlnge.
will all be present.
hie old friends, to recall his brilliant August 1st.
Oxford nnd Welchvllle—Clarence Brown.
Sixty-one attended "Polly of the
Kuinford—A. T. CraU.
Several contractors have been in town
Circus" at Lewiston Tuesday evening by
at West Point
F.
Rumford
Centre—J.
Alvey.
within the past week to investigate the
were much pleased
South Pari»—T. N. Kcwley.
into the 2d Artillery, but preferring the epecial train. They
construction of the town sewer which
Stratton—Supplied by C. ft. Young.
mounted service, he joined the 'amous with the trip and show,
McGlaufllo.
Turner—II.
G·
in
this
will be put
year.
Dennis Pike is to move his real estate
old 2d Dragoons in I800, as 2d
West Paris—To be supplied.
business to offices in I. 0. 0. F. Block.
The Pythian Suudav sermon before
Wlnthrop—U. A. Clifford.
taken by Col. A.
W. F. Berry—Superintendent of the Christian
the Colonel of Colonels, R. E. Other offices are to be
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P.. will be given
Civic League, and member of Watervlllc QuarJ. Stearns and the officers of the NorLee. he served in the Utah
by Rev. C. G. Miller at the Universalis! ierly Conference.
The entire floor
East Denmark—To be supplied.
churcb on the 21st of May.
and the march to Oregon 18oi I860. way Water Company.
Fryeburg—To be nuuulle·.
of the Civil War found is now rented.
outbreak
The
Kt-zar Fall*—Η. H. Richardson.
During the present week the Clark
Owen P. Brooke has purchased an I.
at
him a 1st Lieutenant of
Sweden—To be supplied.
reservoir, of the village water system,
C. auto which he will use as a deWest Baldwin antl Hiram—Supplied by Boy
Fort Crittenden, Utah, with his
will b«* emptied, thoroughly cleaned, Kimball.
in connection with hie
manv of his service friends, his friends livery wagon
of
G. D. Holmes—Superintendent
Augusta
and refilled with fresh water.
in his native state and flattering offers meat and fixh market.
District.
Col. E. F. Smith is the owner of a
D. B. Holt—Superintendent of Portland Dis- „f place and preferment, all inducing j
Mrs. Elizabeth Edgerly has gone to
Ford Model Τ touring car purchased of
Jacksonville. Pla., »o attend the national trict.
him to join the Southern Army.
Rev. C. H. Young, who has been at
He remained true to his flagandtrue Ripley of Paris.
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the
The attendance at the anniversary
Uorham, Ν. H., for the past year, will to his old regiment. He
Order of Railway Conductors.
Rervices at the Congregational church
not be in charge of a parish this year,
There will be a meeting of the W «st- but will remain at West Paris to care for
by the members of Norway
promoted to CapUinin his beloved 2d Sunday No.
Maine Poultry Association at En- his
ern
16, I. 0. 0. F., was large.
and
Lodge,
mother, who is in feeble health.
in
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B. F. D. 1, SOUTH PARU

Children's Hats and Bonnets.
:

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
South

ι

Paris, Maine.

Unsuspected worms aie the
of numerous little things

that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick joa
rarely think that its sickness if
caused by worms, yet worms
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, feel out of sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unre freshed in the morning ; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath ;
^hard and tuil belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy and dull ; itching of the nose ; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
slow fever; and often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
cause of all the trouble is moras, though you may not suspect their presence.

Vet when tlie summer sunset is declining
They perch aloft and sing their evening
song.

I"hen

price

A. W. WALKER & SON,
South Paris, Maine.

Picture Frames

High
in

Water

SOUTH PARIS
Stock

of

Trimmings

Tuwel Barn, Soap
in towo.
Bath >ean, etc.
Special low
Glaus Shelve* for Christmas.

Holders,

price

oo

Norway

L. M. LONGLEY,

PARKER'S

HAIR

BALSAM

ami beantifl— th· hair.
a
humriaal growth.
Never Folia to Bettor* Gray
Hair to it· Youthful Color.
Cur«· traip J ·**·· A hair tailiug.
JU:.atul $1 < at ]>rugyi»u
Clftnin

Promote·

60

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
Anyone sending

Designs
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description may

a

whether an
•imckly ascertain oik opinion free CommunlcaInvention is probably patentable.
tlooa strictly conUdential. HANDBOOK on Patents
.vnt free. Oldest axoncy fur eecunnff patenta.
Patents taken throuKh lluuu Jt Co. receive
tpteial notice, wit bout charge, in tb·

Scicntlfic American.

cirA bandsotnely Illustrated weekly. I.ara est
culation of any scientific 'urnal. Twin·, |S ·
year : four month·. IL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN4Co.36,B^NewÏQrk
Branch Office,

β»

F tit. Washington. D. C

first wo eat and yet It see
As fair and sweet as roso may be;
My next a food of varied kind.
As good as meat, so some folk find.
These two combined will form a food.
And thousands call It very good.

My

III.

X would

Ό

not

be without my first.

To keep it long I'd surely fear.
My second 1 would have, of course.
To frolic in the pasture near.

But from my whole, oh. spare mo. do!
It gives me such confusion dlro
I'd take to my first if it came near.
I would rather face a fire.
—Youth's Companion.

A LOW PRICE

No. 1316.—Pictorial Code Rebu».

—

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth Sts„

VAiN'f

Notice of Foreclosure.

broken.
Sow. therefore, bv reason of the breach of the
of said Sumcondition thereof, said Inhabitants
ner claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this lich dav of April, 1911.
1 Selectmen
WILL V. RKDDISU,
of
Κ L. RUSSELL,
Sumner.
H.
HARROWS,
)
UKORUE
It ν Jambs S. Wbight, their Atty.
16-1S

}

rreei

A KING KINEO RANGE.

*

26.M33 'S 22,38. If

In solving tin· pictorial code rebus
you lirst de iplior ! Lie* symbols. End
symbol .stands for a work of as muni
letters as there are Heures under twe
symbols. When the symbols are sol vet
and the letters placed In their nurner
leal order they will form a sentence.

No. 1317.—Lost Letters.
1 Take the middle letter from mails
and leave cooklujj uteusils.
2. Take tin· central letter from
kind of rings and leave skips.
3. Take the ceutral letter from faulti
and leave contends.
4. Take the central letter from ai
animal und leave a tube.
Λ Take the central letter from smal
perforated balls ami leave couches.
0. Take the central letter from

masculine name and leave an equal.
7. Take a central fetter from un lu
sect und le::ve a common verb.
8. Take the central letter from ι
kind of cement aud leave the top ο

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1304.—Charade: Nut, meg, nut
meg.
No. 1305.—Dropped syllables: 1. Em
brold-erv. etoiery. 2. Low-er-ing, low
Ing. 3. De-sert-er. deer. 4. A-ey-lum
alum. 5. Eu-coun-rer. enter.
No. 1300.—l'honetlc Spelling Lesson
1. 1. V. (lvyi. 2. 1*. K. (pique). 3. Ε
Ζ. leasy). 4. S. A. (essay). 5. Μ. Τ
(empty). 0. Χ. L. (excel). 7. S. Χ
9. Ο. Ε
S. Ν. V. (envy).
lessex).
11. Ο. G
10. R. A. (urray).
lobe).

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE.

Ask your friends to begin to

save

this advertisement

I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

AT

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
I have some nice trades in pianos and org ins which 1 offer to the

1 have twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
are
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we
for
Send
to
the
show
them
to
catalogue.
public.
always ready

public.

W.
ill

J.

WHEELER.

L. S. BILLINGS

I fimKûi4
LtUlllUCr

12s

°f All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, eta
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid

are

other make·, but Paroid is the beet.

logee).
No. 1307.—Concealed Cities: 1. Be!
fast. 2. Carlisle. 3 Newport, ί. Ox
ford. 5. Bath. 0. Γ"·«. 7. Dover.
No. 1308.—Concealed Measures: An

ker. angle. Inch,

Roofing.

There

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

ton. league, ell
sign, meter. ynr<3

pipe,

link, line, ounce,
keel, chain, hand. span. acre, pinl
liter, palm. sack. rod. foot, perch, con]

stone. dram.
Ingraii
No: 13<)9.—Carpet Puzzle:
velvet. Brussels. Axminster.
1. Ra
No. 1310.—American Cities:
2. Helena. 3. Columbus. 4. Si
lelt'h
Augustine. 5. Buffalo. 6. Little Boch

7. Elizabeth.

j=PIANOS=ji

new

half an eye fur them and three-fourths fur
self. Nune uf these things takes any
time tu speak of, either. But when
fulks are sick, I do try to give them
more time, doiug something unusual if

0. Bismarck

8. Dover.

la there anything in this world that i
of more importance to you than gooi
digestion? Food roust be eaten to sustai
life and must be digested and convert?
into blood. When the digestion fail
the whole body suffers. Chamberlain1
Tablets are a rational and reliable our
for indigestion. They increase the flm
of bile, purify the blood, strengthen th
stomach, and tone up the whole digestiv
apparatus to a natural and health
action. For sale by all dealer·.

"My husband la particularly liable
seasickness, captain,1' remarked a lad
t

him what t
pasnenger. "Could you tell
do lo case of an attack?"
"Tain't neoessary, mum,11 replied th
captain. "He'll do it."

Quick climatic changes try stron
constitutions and oause, among nthe
evil·, nasal catarrh, a troublesome an
offensive Aseaee. Sneezing and snuffing
am
coughing and difficult breatMng, int
the drip, drip of the foul discharge
the throat—all are ended by Ely'· Créai
Balm. This honest remedy contains m
cocaine, mercury, nor other harmful lr
gredlenL The worst cases yield to treal
ment in a short time. All druggist!
50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 66 Warrei
Street, New York.
kinds of people to mak
world," aaid the ready-made philosc
"It take· all

a

pber.
"Certainly," answered the plain pei
"look at explorers. Some of than
excel with mathematical inatrument
and some with typewriter· and plctur
son,

machine·."

For aoreoess of the muscles whetbe

induced by violent exeroise or injur;
Chamberlain's Liniment la excellent
Thla liniment la also highly eateemed to
the relief It afford· in oaaea of rheum·
tien. Sold by all dealer·.

i

i.

Now la the time to pet rid of your
rheumatism. You will And Chamberlain's Liniment wonderfully rffi-c'ive.
Oue application will couvince you of its
mérita. Try It. For eale by all dealers

What ages

over-fatigue.

a

woman

most

quickly

is

(3)

a

man on

Miatreaa—What!

jolica?

the bead.
My beautiful

by all

E. P. CROCKETT, Prop.,

hatching Eggs

Warren F. Curtis late of Peru, deceased:
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Harriet A. Curtis, the executrtx therein
named.

Betsey J· Hersey late of Buckfleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Ueorge H. Hersey, the executor
therein named.

Mary R. Walker late of Lovell, deceased;
will ami petition for probate thereof presented
by Susan A. Walker, the executrix therein
named.
Anna F. £·tea late of Parle deceased; will
and petition for probate thereof presented by
Samuel Κ Knee, the executor therein named.
Fmma A. McLaughlin late of Wlnthrop.
Massachusetts, deceased; copy of will and
petition for probate thereof prteented by
Hezeklah McLaughlin, the executor therein

named.

Abble E. Waihbnrn late of Paris, deceased ;
petition that Dr. Curtis L. Sopher or some other
suitable person be appointed ae administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by M.
Louise Sopher, eleter.

John \rkett late of Woodstock, deceased;
petition that Albert W. A rkett or some other
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
the estate of said deceased, presented by Albert
W. A rkett, son anAJielr.
Martha M. Garland late of Porter, deceased; petition that J. Merrill Lord or some
other suitable person be appoint d ae administrator of the estate of said deceased, presented
by William H. Garland, widower.
Isaac Howe late of Woodstock, deceased;
petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by A. Mont Chase, executor.

A. C. MAXIM.
them for a copy of our 1911
Poultry Year Book ami Almanac.
Free, but worth $1.00.
Ask

When enia are scarce and high you
nee·! our Dry-Mash to produce them.
Wben ejfgs are cheap vou need our Dry·
Maxh to get a Urge yield and keep roete
17-22
down.

THE PARK & POLLARD Cft

DRY-MASH

LrAY or.
BUST
Bankrupt's
of

In the matter

ymrf

Petition for
)

8 OUT Π PAR 8, .HE.
No. 182. In rentrai section of village and ne.tr
stores, post ofllce, church and electric railway.
2 1-2 story ami ell, single apartment, nine room
house with basemo .t; furnace heated throughout; electric lights recently Installed; best repair; also large stable and carriage storage connected.
Will appeal to a person wanting a flrst-class
renMenc-j. Price $3 00 00 for quick sale.

Discharge.

GEORGE BOISSONAULT, { In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United 9tates for the
District of Maine.

No. 78. A twn-etor<·, double tenement, 14 room
house and stable, 3ux30 ft, connected. One acre
land; apple trees. I.ocatcd near Toy factory,
fr Ine locaon line of electric cars, near depot
tion for boarders or roomer*. For $2,100; $1,000
balance
easy.
down,
No. 176. This Is a one and one-half story, sin
gle apartment cottage Inuse of seven large
rooms with pantrv, closet* and woodshed combined; drv and roomy spilt stone cellir; outside
decorations consisting of three bay windows and
piazza; la-ge lot of two acres sltusted on an
elevation commandlnz a line view of the village.
Nothing tetter, $1,600.
No. 177. Mere Is a place you all want, Just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acres of land In good stale of cultivation for strawbcrrlos, raspberries and curraut*. House In good repair, four room·, small
An
stable with shed for cow. horse and liens
Ideal location for poultry raising; city water. A
at
$800
bargain
No. 178 A two-story single apartment house
of six rooms, situated on Main street, near >tore,
electric station and mills. Also one unfinished
story now used for storage which with small outlay can l>c made Into an extra rent. Quite a new
building. For $1,600.
No. 17». The Shurtleff (jrain Mill with all machinery complete, ofllce furniture uud good will,
doing a profitable business; also Included a small
cottage house. Mill Is of two stories 50 x40 feet,
about one acre of land. An Investment proposition or a ch mi'o to make money In the grain
business. Call and look the property over. Price
$2,200. Terms easy.

BOISSON \ULT of Rumford, In the

GEORGE
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
said District, resi>ectfully represents, that

In

on

was duly
twenty-third day of April. 1910, he
the Act· of Congress
adjudged bankrupt under
that he ha* duly sur-

the

relating to bankruptcy;
rendered all his property and rights of property,
with all the requirements
and has fully
of said Acts and of the ortiers of Court toucûlrig
bis bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
all
by the Court to have a full discharge from
debts provable against his estate under said
as
are
exdebts
such
bankruptcy Acts, except
cepted by law from sucn discharge.
bated this 7th day of April, A. D. 1911
his
GEORGE X BOISSONAULT, Bankrupt,
mark
Witness :
Λ LBKKT ItELINEAU.

complied

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.
On this 15th day of April, A. D. 1911, on readIt Is
ing the foregoing petition,
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
A. D.
upon the same on the -Kith day of InMay,
eald Dislull, before said Court at Portland,
that
ami
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Demami
eatd
In
District,
ocrat, a newspaper printed
that all known creditors, ami other persons In
and
said
time
the
at
place,
Interest, may appear
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It is further Ordered by the Court, that the
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors
copies of said petition and this order, addressed
to them at their places of residence ait stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the »eal thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 15th day of April,
A. D. 1911.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
XOIUVAT, 91E.

Easy

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United State· for
the District of Malno. In Bankruptcy.

Acre· In South Gray, near good neighbors,
On line
good water, near church and school*.
hens
Λ great chance to
new electric road.
and raise email fruits, 10 miles tj Portland.

keep

15 Acres In Yarmouth, on bank of Royal Klver,
good btreet jtiBt out of the village, good
orchard, two goon hen Iiouhcs, tine sbsde tree»,
good lawn, cottage house tlx rooms, best of
water, near steam and electric cure, schools and
churches, 1 mile to the sea. Λ pretty place.
on

Best of neighbors.

4 Acres lust out beautiful tillage of Yarmouth,
Almost new
electric llgnt In front of the house.
building*, liest \>t spring water In tbe bouse,
handy to everything. A line chance for a man
with a little money to keep hens and work In the
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage

city property.
F. A.

Box

0!

MAINE.

Kidney and Liver Disorders—
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy Tbe Best
Treatment.

_

rtfflîjSr'."*·

kill™· oouch
CURB

LIINC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

F0RC8ffir JSk.

_

Sheathing.
J.

rrf*fa4ti il

Am ii

Bankrupt's

In the matter of
MELLKN L.

Discharge.

Petition for

COOPFR,

)

[

In

Bankrupt. )

Bankruptcy.

of Maine:

26,
■

!

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District

KNIGHT,

YARMOUTH VILLE,

)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
I1IRA.M E. KEEN?·,
of Hebron, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor* of Iltram U. Keenc, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 22d day of
April, A. D. 1911, the said Hiram It. Keene
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee. No. 8 Market Square, South
Parle, on the 17th day of May, A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parle, April -'id. 1911.
WALTER L.GRAY.
licfftroe In Bankruptcy

°aà7iafliaa—MMMMmMHi

Cooi'EK, formerly of Buckfleld,
In the County of Oxford,
Maine, In said District, respect,
fully represents that on the 25th day of June,
last past, he wus duly adjudged bankrupt under
the Acts of Congress relating to Bankruptcy;
that he has duly surrendered all his property
and rights of property, and has fully compiled
with all the requirements of said Acts and of
tho orders ol Court touching his bankruptcy.
of Paris,
Mkllkn
State of
and

now

L.

Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
Bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 18th «lay of March, A. D. 1911.
M ELLEN L. COOPER, Bankrupt.

«

Prom

thoroughbred S. C. Rhode Island
Reds. An exceptionally tine
laying «train.

60c per

Setting of Fifteen.

Of NOTICE THEREOF.
Maine, se.
On this -">th day of March, A. D. 1911, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
upon the same on the 5th day of May, A. D.
1911. before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time ami place,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 25th day of March, 1
A. D. 1911.

JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk.

[L.e.]

Bankrupt's

Petition for

In the matter of
EVART8 B. MAYBERRY,

Discharge.

ι

}

Bankrupt. )

In

Bring in

a

practical

bottle and get
of my
FURNITUEE
POLISH FREE.
a

some

H. B.

Eaton,

UPHOLSTERER,
South
Parle,
Maine.
At Τ. Κ .Hathaway'*

Shop.

ujj

FOR SALE.
Three acre* oi land in South Pari·
mostly in Miiall fruit»». Frontage ad
house low on both Pleasant and Gin
Streets. One ami one-half acre*
u»pe
berrle*. one-half acre Htrawherries,
I7tf CHANDLER SWIFT, South Parii.

Wanted.

Your business is well advertised if you
A telephone
have listing in t h in book.
to save their KA(»S, RUB·
means not only more business, but Everybody
more effective management of the busi- BEKS AND M ET A I.S for me.
M»il
order» promptly attended to. I also
ness you already have.

Maine

Telephone

Company.

^ w

This cut

bay
tU.AIN,
SIT, Norway, Maine.

NORMAN N.

Poultry.
32-lyr.

Telegraph

and

Box
Telephone Connection.

represents

our

I. H. C., 30,

equipment
and machinery of this car is equal to
any $3,000 car on the market. Be
The

1911, Touring Car.

sure

and

Our

it before you buy.

see

price is right.

This is the I.

H. C. Auto Wagon

which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a delivery wagon.

A. W. Walker & Son,
South Paris, Maine.
TRUST

PARIS

COMPANY

Come In
and Get

Acquainted With

I

s.

Some time you will want some money, ii you
You may want to buy a
do not need any now.
or make some
into
business,
house, a farm, go
at once.
want
the
and
loan
money
temporary
At such a time, it is a good thing to be well
acquainted at the bank.
A man's character and personal habits have a great
influence with a board of bank directors, and to be w».*!i
and

favorably

Our

that

a

large

account,

Your

are

as good as money to you
continually increasing, which means
of people that never have had a check

known is

depositors

are

number

finding

that it is convenient

ai

d satisfactory.

Neighbor Already Has

An Account With Us.

TRUST

COMPANY,

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

J

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.
Pythian Mock,
SOUTH PARIS, me.I

INSURANCE,

New Baxter

Building·

PORTLAND,

me·

PIANOS & ORGANS.

STANDARD

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clakence Hale, Judge of the Dis.,
trlct Court of the United Steles for the District
of Maine:

SEWING
MACHINES.

EVARTS

B. MAYBERRY, of Oxford, in the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine·,
In said District, respectfully represents that on·
the 25th day of February, last past, he was
duly
adjudged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress reto Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his property and rights of property,
and has fully compiled with all the
requirements
of said Acts and of the orders of Court
teaching
his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, Thut he may be decreed
the
Court
to
have a full discharge from all
by
debts provable aga'nst his estate under said
Acta, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 30th day of March, A. D. 1911.
EVARTS B. MAYBERRY,

lating

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO,

bankruptcy

^nkrupt.

South Paris.

ORDER OF N3TICE THEREON.

DISTRICT OF MAINE, SS.
On this 8th day of April, A. D.
ing the foregoing petition. It Is

0f

have your

to

ill fixed up in

South Pari*, Maiue

ORDER

DiftTKicT or

opportunity

nanner.

FOR SALE.

j

Terms and Low Prices.

la

or

Agency,

Telephone ΙΐΙβ-3

15tf

Farms tor saie.

Danger Signs

„„„„

both tenements; veranda and stable all conBarn 3ftxllft feet, llnter for 4o head;
nected.
to
creamery, silo, Ice house and running water
Price
barn. Cream check of $100 per month
of farm $3,500, $1 000 down, balance easy payments. Worth Investigating.

<*1^/·.-

MAKES

.

The average woman goes
15tf
I John E. Moore late of Ruckfleld, deceased;
on with her
daily vocations whether petition for license to sell and convey real estate
executor.
K.
Ifrederlck
after
Dyer,
work
or
presented by
pleasure long
they be
nature has sounded a signal that she rejam» W. Charles late of Lovell, deceased ;
for an allowance out of personal estate
rest
of
however
a
petition
short,
period,
quires
presented by Abballnda Charles, widow.
and relaxation.
Rest as you go, should be the motto of
Augustus C. Tubbs late of Hebron, decease·!; second account presented by George A.
every woman who wishes to remain Tubbs, administrator.
young and pretty. Ten minutes thor- ! Flora E- Ilammon late of Woodstock, «le
ough rest will refresh one for the re- ccated; first account presented for allowance by
mainder of tbe day, but to secure a Elmer S. Hammon, executor.
thorough rest every muscle must be reADDISON K. HKRRlCK,.ludge of said Court.
Tour health and life depend
laxed, and, an far as possible, the mind * true copy—Attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
should be made a blank.
upon the Kidneys and Liver
When a feeling of real fatigue arises a
working properly. When out
NOTICE.
of order you have pains in the
quarter of an hour should be spent in
notice that h*
hereby
The
subscriber
gives
and
after
rest with all garments loose,
back, brick dust deposits,
has been duly appointed administrator with
de
little
eau
A
a
bath
taken.
warm
this
scalding pains, swelling around
the will annexed of tne estate of
eyes, constipated bowels,drowcologne or toilet vinegar should be I NATHANIEL FARNUM late of Woodstock,
and
given
of Oxford, deceased,
siness, fever, rheumatic pains,
thrown into the water, and after a brisk In the County law
AII persons having
directs.
bonds as the
skia and blood troubles. Dr.
friction with a rough towel, a little demands against the e«tate of said deceased arc
David
to present the same for settlement, and
Kennedy's Favorito
powdered orris root should be dabbed ou (leelied
are requested to make pay
thereto
all
Indebted
the skin. A delicious sense of freshness
Remedy removes the uric· acid
ment Immediately.
from the system, the cause of
wilt be experienced, and all fatigue will
A. MONT CHASE.
April 18th, 1H11.
most Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles. No
disappear.
NOTICE.
better remedy. 35 years successful. Write
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
Dr. David Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y.,
Care of Tan Shoes.
has been duly appointed administratrix of the
U. R. Α.. for free sample. All druggists,
To keep tan shoes a natural color, estate of
φΙ.υΟα bottle.
CHARLES T. RUCK late of Parts,
never wear with dark skirts, wash with
of Oxford, doce&sed, and given
In the
soft c'oth, ivory soap and water before bonds County
All
law
directs.
the
having
as
persons
Commissioners* Notice.
of said deceased are
they get very much soiled. It is a much ^ demands against the estate
desired to present the same for settlement, and
The undersigned, having been appointed by
shoe
belter way than using
polish, I all
to
make
pay. 1 lie Honorable-fudge of 1'robate for the County
Indebted thereto are requested
which hardens and changes the color of ment Immediately.
of Oxford on the thirl Tuesday of March, A. I).
ELIZA BETH A. BUCK.
April 18th, 1911.
light shoes. Wbeu they become too disl'Jll, commissioner· to t-eceive and examine the
olalm* of persons against tbe estato of Thaddeus
colored to wear as tan, a good cobbler
E. Sessions, late of Milton Plantation, In said
NOTICE.
will dye them black or dark brown for
County, deceased, represented insolvent, hereby
The subscriber hereby glyea notloe that h<·
25 cents, and much wear can be had after
notice that six montbs from the date of said
has been duly
appointed administrator ol give
appointment are allowed to said creditors In
this by using only ordinary shoe polish the estât» of
to present and prove their claims, and that
which
WESTON WADRWORTH late of Hiram,
which softene them.
they will be In session at tbe following places
In the County of Oxford, deoeased, and given
for tbe purpose of receiving the
and
times
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavin*
vli.: At the oflloe of tbe Register of Deeds,
To Make Hands Whit· and Smooth. demands against the estate of said decease t same,
at South I'arls, on Saturday, the 6th dav of May,
are <leslred to present the same for seulement,
September, 1911.
If tbe bands are thoroughly greased and all tudebted thereto are requested to make and on Saturday, tbe 9tb day of1911
Dated thlo Ulh day of April,
with vaseline before using dyes or blaokJ. HASTINGS BEAN,
EVERETT»· LOUP.
GEORQE M. ATWOOD.
ing stoves it will prevent the stains pene18-18
trating into tbe skin. If a little olive oil
NOTICE.
is rubbed well into tne skin and left for
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h*·
ten minutes, then robbed with a out been duly appointed executor of the last wl 1
lemon, and well washed with hot water and test «ment of
SARAH F. ROSE late of CantAn,
and soap, tbc> bands will become smooth
TH1
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons
a»»
and white again.
demands
having
against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for set·
! tlement. and all Indebted thereto are requested
To Prevent Sticky Starch.
to make payment Immediately.
WILLIAM W. BQ8E.
If you will add to your boiled starch a
April 18th, 1MI.
teaspoonful of lard for every quart, you
will be surprised to find bow easily your
The subscriber hereby gives notloe that he bas
Ironing can be done. The quantity of been duly appointed administrator of tbe
it
does
not show
of
lard is so small that
LULIE V. KEENE late of Oxford,
ι
in any other way.
'in the County of Oxford, deceased, and
! given bonds as the law directs. All perdemands against tbe estate of said
For a quick pudding, soak aod split sons baring
AND AU THROAT AND LUWQ TROUBLE».
deceased are desired to present tbe same for setsome crackers, lay tbe surface over with tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
SATISFACTORY
GUABAHTEED
raisins and citron; put tbe halves to- to make ρ* τ ment Immediately.
OS MOEEY REFUNDED.
mi. SYLVESTER 0. KEENE.
gether, tie tbem in a bag, and boil 16 ! April 18th,
minutes in milk aod water; make a rich
NOTICE.
foam sauce.
I The subscriber hereby gives notloe that she has
been duly
appointed administratrix of tbe
For strawberry tarts make a rich pas- estate of
V. WALKER late of Oxford,
try and form into rings and bske. When In tbeBLMRR
County of Oxford, deceased, and given
cool fill with whipped cream dotted with bonds aa tbe law directs. AU persons bay.
Spruce and fir. For sale by
strawberries.
demands against the estate of said delarge
Ing
;
A. KENNEY,
ceased are desired to prêtent tbe same for settleand all Indebted thereto are requested to
In order to appear well dressed on· ment,
South Pari·.
35 tf
F. WALDS.
should use cat· In sei«otlag gloves.
_____

opportunity
Ka-y terms.
No. 181. Nice little one man farm of 70 acre·
In Parts, and adapted to apple and fruit reMng;
bearsome 500 apple trees In vsrloue stages of
for
ing which In a few years win more than pay
farm. Large area of growing pine Cuts 15 tons
defree
and
school
mile
to
4
3
of hay,
telephone
livery of ma'l. Price $1,200.
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles mid.
free eway between two villages near school,
cream collected at door.
llvery of ofmall, and
as farm Is In
ami
orcharding
dairy
Spt-cialty
high state of fertility and cut* 7ft tons No. 1 hav ;
300 barrel·.
average annual yield of apples,
sweet corn, ft acres potatoes, 4
acres
10
Crop*,
Situacres beans, mangolds, turnliis, cabbage.
ated on southern slope and free from early
frosts; 2'Ό ooo feet hard wood, hemlock and pine
timber. Dwelling house of 12 rooms suitable
for two families and running spring water to

FOR SALE BY

thirty-five

PRORATE NOTICE».
To all persons Interested In either of the estateF
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Parle. In and for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
April, in the year of our Lord une thousand
nine hundred and eleven, the following matter
haying been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It le hereby Ordkred :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by reusing a copy of this order to be
Oxpublished three weeks successively In atthe
South
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned
Paris, In said County, that they mav aupear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Paris, or
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1911, at nine
of the clock lu the forenoon, and lie heard thereon if they see cause:
Josephine I Dudley late of Woodstock,
deceased; tlrst account pre-ented for allowance
by Ansel Dudley, administrator with the will
annexed.

If results are not

better tban we claim.

Don't

CO.

No. 183. We are now offering a ηΐι» smooth
upland farm of 200 acre*, In good nearby locality
ami within two miles of railway and mille ; 1-2
mile to school; 4ft minute* drive to South Paris.
4«i acre* smooth clean fields In tillage; 40 acres
wood lot; balance pasture and wood. Will cut
70 tone bar. Large maple orchard with sap
house, new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallons maple syrup.
500 cords pulp and hard wood, (tarn 38x60,
split stone cel'ar; 12 foot llnter8 for 20 head ; silo;
carriage
hay fork. House 11-2 stories, rooms; No
better
house, sheds, all connected with barn.
to seiurea Ur« class farm. $3,100.00.

Growing Feed

Money back

BOLSTER

FOR SALE

Park & Pollard
Gritless-Chick and

constipated,

In tho District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
CHARI.KS L. MILLS,
} In Bankruptcy
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
I
To the creditors of Charles L. Mills, In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby fftven that on the 31st day ui
Mar., A. D. 1011, the said charle* L. Mills wa·
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Orel
meeting of his creditors will be held at the
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parle, on the 10th day of May, Α. I». 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
and
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business as may propcriy
come before said mnetlnp.
South I'aiis, April 19th, 1911.
WALTER L. H RAY,
UefPT^e In Bankrut'tcv
30

,

May 6th, 1911.

REAL ESTATE

YOU HAVE NOT USED

IF

Don't borrow time for work that
belongs to rest or sleep.
Don't neglect the first symptoms of
Illness or disordered digestion.

NOTICE.

DAYTON

Chickens Grow

pou.

F." kind. A generous sample
mailed free on request by the "L. F."
Medicine Co., Portland Me.

N.

You Never saw

Don't hurry your meals.
Don't eat when overtired, rest a few
tnoments before eating. It will pay

"L.

BY

SALE

1 toe

cleanly

advantage

*

Goes to Press

FOR

forget when

' louse to take

80UTH PARIS.

»ORTKR ST..

Telephone Directory

Sale Hints for mi Heaim.

I

GREENHOUSE,

dealera.

allow the bowels to become
but if you are so unfortunate, don't delay taking one or two
teaspoonfuls of "L F." Atwood's
Medicine or Bitters on retiring at night.
They have a record of sixty years and
never fail to relieve constipation and
biliousness.
All dealers have them in large bottles
cents. Be sure to get the
for

Don't

NEXT

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be
of Chamberlain's
cured by tho use
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try it.
all
dealers.
For sale by

1

S.

ma-

'•Do you enjoy your meals, old man?"
"Do I enjoy my meals?" snorted the
indignapt dyspeptic. "My meals are
merely guide-posts to take medicine before or after."

!

OUT FLOWERS

Hill Street,

J. M. Howell, a popular druggist of
Greenaburp, Κν., says, "W»· use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in onr own
household and know It ia excellent."
For sale

Mattress Work.

C. G. Mlt-LER,

Servant—Heaven*! I have knocked the
bip flower pot off the window ledge and

tL·

Toilet Hints.

a

William Tell Flour

ΡιιηΗι.

choice seeds or cuttings, the loan of a
magazine or book, the sidewalk call, tbe
quick congratulations or words of sympathy—all these things help to keep
friends: but after all, dear, nothing
takes the place of tbe Ί like you1 look
and tone. If you don't forget people,
they won't forget you; and if you show
that you like tbem, they will think you
"
the 'loveliest woman in town.'
How to Cook a Beefsteak.
The first requisite to the palatability
of a beefsteak is the choice of tbe steak
itself. ▲ good stefek is the exception,
It should be from the
not the rule.
proper part of a proper animal which has
been killed and bung for a proper time.
A steak should be broiled over whitehot coals, by placing the broiler close to
tbe coals and turning frequently. The
intense heat sears tbe surface of tbe
steak aud drives the juices back into it,
instead of allowing them to escape and
dry up. Tbe surlace of tbe meat becomes browned or caramelized, producing the delightful aromatic odor and delicious davor. The cooking ehould cease
while the blood will still "follow tbe
™
knife."
A steak ehould never be salted until
after it is cooked, siuce the salt, by reason of its affiuity for water, draws tbe
juices from the meat to effect its solution.
Always serve a steak piping hot, for
cooling destroys its flavor, which canAfter
not be restored by reheating.
being cooked, steak cannot even be kept
hot for long without great injury.

marvel of
in
melts
cake
lightness—its
your mouth—
its pastry makes the cook famous.
One sack will prove itself—order today.
For William Tell bread is

Out of His Class.
Dissatisfied Patron—(îentle disposition! Why. he wants to bite the J^'nd
I've Ικ-en
ι'IT every dojr lie meet*.
swindled!
Hot: Merchant- You didn't
oupbt to keep dops at all. mister The
animals ,νοιι nupht to keep wlv your
temperament Is silkworms!—f.ondun

AND

AND

never

baking need.
So they use nothing but William Tell
Flour—and have "good luck" every day
they bake.

appear* to fall out aud the tad
ixiles nimble Into the wuter.

it «truck

IJPHOLSTÊRÏIvq

Funeral Pieces

fails—that makes the
most bread to the sack—that serves every
want flour that

tons

thing I love to do is to send
magazine or paper, with some
specially good article marked, fur a
neighbor's perusal, an article that I know
appeals to her taste or chief interest. It
is easy to remember a friend's fads, and
it is easy to get the habit of reading with

-_»

the head
The central letters will spell the nami
of a celebrated Greek philosopher.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

a

"Then I do wholesale calling in sumtime. I walk around thie block or
that one, and stop for little chats with
families sitting on their porches. One
trip serves to see a lot uf friends informally. No, these aren't calls, but
they keep us in touch with our neighburs and save calls. I just insist on
staying friendly and informal, never
apologizing fur not coming utherwise.
"Id fact, dear, I wunder if that isn't
the ruot of the matter? Being cheery
aud unruffled one's self, and shuwing au
interest in every one and their affairs
wherever and whenever we meet? It isn't
what yun say su much as the way you
say it and the way you look at them
when you say it. For whether high or
luw iu the social scalo, people crave
sympathetic frendliness. They turn to
a smile as our eyes turn to this grate fire,
involuntarily, instinctively, hoping fur
wai mth of soul.

up stock.

Wberea·, SalonnkA. Towneend, then of Sumdeed dated
ner. n'>w deeeasedrl>V her mortgage
th·· lwh -lav of September, laoi, anil recorded in
the Oxford Registry of Deeds. Hook 287, Pace
eald
164, conveyed to Solomon F. Stetson, of eald
Suiuner, as Trustee for the Inhabitant» of
estate
of
real
or
t
trai
κ
certain
parcel
Sumner,
situated In eatd Sumner, t >g< ther with the bull·).
follows,
lng« thereon, bounded and descrH>etl asLabrador
being situated on the easterly side of
homestead
the
and
*umner,
said
being
lu
Pond,
same
of the "aid Salome A. Town«enu and the
Townsend
where she and her sister Margaret J.
saM
where
and
had resided for manv years,
Salome A. Town.-end continued to reside 'luring
her lifetime.
And whereas the sai l Solomon K. Stetson,
Trustee, lite dulv assigned an· 1 transferred said
an.I
mortgage to the Inhabitants of said Sumner,
whereas the condition of said mortgage his been

greeting.
"Another

mer

close out odd patterns and clean

NORWAY.

er

possible.

Carpets

ι-ree!

s-ree!

Π.

Maine.

ON

too

No. 1315.—Charade*.
L
My first, a blessing seldom sought.
its savor;
life
Vet gives to
My next, of wood or metal wrought.
Finds oft with woman favor;
My whole Is with her duties fraught
Since she began to labor.

local and traveling. Steady employment.
The roan who likes outdoor life can
make big money with us. Outtit free.
Pay weekly. Write for terms.
HOVEK X. CHASE CO.,
Ιβ-Λ)
Auburn, Main*.

Wool

L M. TUFTS,
Bath Room

ecstatic to stay.
Oh, man. could you ilnd one so luscious.
How much would you give for It. pray!
In bliss

in the town know yon and are friendly
with you; yet you never give a reception or a tea or—"
"No, Indeed," broke In the Busy
Woman.
"Or even go calling that I can see,"
finished the puzzled neighbor.
"And I am not young nor pretty nor
rich nor even stylish," added the lady
with a rare smile. Then she aaid soberly, half to herself, "It is rather queer1
that people stay frieudly with me.
bado't thought of It before."
'Ό, I didn't mean it just that way,"
stammered the caller. "Of courue those
that know you luve you because you ar«
lovable; but I wondered how it is that
people who know you only a little do nut
cut you dead for not returning their calls
within a certain time or leave you out of
their parties, becaucp you do not entertain. I asked for my own sake. 1 have
such a time trying to keep the» peace,
apologize and go as much as I do."
The Busy Woman narrowed her eyes
at the flame in the «rate fora few moments before she spoke:
"Give my telephone a large ebare of
When the evening paper |
the credit.
my leisure
comes in—that is
scan its social columns for the names of
friends. If one is mentioned as just returning from a long trip or a summer's
sojourn, I go straight to the phone, call
her up, and give her a cordial greeting,
asking about her travels. Indeed, any
event of impurtance in my friends' lives
means a phone message from me, fur it.
is less formal and quicker than a note,
and it voices my sincere interest in them.
"And you would be surprised to see
how it pleases peuple, especially those
who are nut intimate friends. I do this
usually in the early evening hours, wheu
the call is nut apt to be an interruptiun.
"Then I have found that a lung-stemmed, beautiful fluwer and my oard, carried by Durothy, pleases a friend better
thau a call; so when I am working in
my garden, getting fresh air and recreation for myself, 1 am alsu growing a
number of calls, duing them with a hoe
instead of a caidcase. We forget that
well people love flowers as much as sick
people do; besides,—note this—a lady
doesn't have to be in afternoon dress to
receive either the telephone or the flow-

time—11

····· *·** so
ample
She fashions
It circles his young heart all round
And fries It by way of a sample
Till crisply, deliclously browned.
That exquisite "cruller" he crushes

Shrubbery.

—

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Largest

Me.

If you need fruit trees, «hrubbery or
perennial or bulbous plante for next
season anil do not know where else to
If you need
get ttiera come to roe.
shrub* or plante for any particular Hitnation or purpose and do not know what
I have cuts and
to get ι can tell you.
photographs of many kinds.

color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

Nirholj St..

Bryant's Pond,

Fruit Trees.

Grade Portrait Work

Crayon,

No. 1314.—Homonym.

«ι Wait Reliable Agiits

Mouldings %&.

&

M. DAY»

J.

South Parie,

Mats, Mirrors

ravens.

She 19 fat. she Is fair, she Is forty,
And he may be six, 1 suppose,
With fists somewhat grimy and warty,
With freckles all over his nose.
Behold him ······· his goddess.
The beautiful being who stands
With flour on her apron and bodice,
A rolling pin clasped in her hands.

ALBERT D. PARK,

and Pictures,

Rainy

co.

Square/

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.

Coal.

begin

No. 1313.—Hidden Word
Is Idaho merely a territory?
This crop always is a failure.
The comma I leave out frequently,
lie fell at his post bravely.

Pulp Wood Wanted.

Stove Wood and

they

dawn

to

No. 1312.—Anagrams.
Ma. notice pain. It is choral. Pooh,
eill.v enllph! Tom enrages pa. 1 orList, gauiey liar. Try I.
ders hash.

DR. J. F. TRIE & CO..
Ankara, Me.

Edgings,

when at
twitter.

all

Again they scold and fuss among them·
selves.
I wonder are tliey speaking of divorces.
Of jealousy and love, those tiny elves.

m

43tf

liiisb overluinpinp a pond. The lowends of ii numbeç of leaves are
drawn together and fixed In that poslMon hy a mimher of empty epp capsules. The cpps are nlso covered with
h

er

day long.

Write for free booklet.
Child'et and Ikeir Vtltaitu"

Slab Wood,

Me·
Connor, Oxford Democrat, South Paris,

Economical Housewives

How One Busy Woman Keeps Her
Friend·.
"Yon are auoh a busy lady with your
No. 1311.—Charade.
and sewing a xhlp'd of empty cups tiles to protect
What noisy little creature* are the TO- house work, oharoh work
that I do not see how yon manage to them from the sun nnd nlr. When the
TAL?
They seem to ONB and have TWO all keep bo many friends. Half the peuple efi^s are hntrbed the plup ill the Imi-

DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR

Cord Wood,

°s3Sra^iSH8s^

PUZZLEDOM

cause

S pare vegetable compound, has been the standard
household remedy since i8si. It never fails to
expel not onlv worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowel* regular and the whole system strong
mad healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. True'·
Elixir regularly is wise, because it not only in·
creuse· the appetite and acts as a preventive of
coughs, cold, fever and worms, but gives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all Drugjists. Price· 35c, 50c and Si.oo.

HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

THE LAND OF

ORDER YOUR

Treo frog of Paraguay·
Fn flip mnnnor of disposing of their
reepps ι·>:ι iiy specie* of frops exhibit
A free frog,
markable petyillnrltles.
nil : I re of Parnpuay. makes Itn uesf In
The

1911, on read-

Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be bad
upon the same on the 19th day of May. A. D.
1911, before said Court at Portland, In aald DU· ;
trlct, at 10 o'clock in thi forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other
persons in
Interest, may appear at the said time and
place, 1
and show cause, if any they
have,
why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And it Is further ordered
by the
That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all Court,
creditors copies of said petition and know·
thla otter, addressed te them at their plana of
residence aa
liaiad.
Witness the Bo». Clakkncb Halk,
Judge of
the said Coon, and the seal
thereof, at Portland,
In said District, on the 8Ut
day of April, A. D.
fL. ·.]
JAME8 X. HEWEY, Clerk.
1 ·"·

28.1 tJAJUsl£ EOWnvSifc.

An Interlocking

JJ. S. Cream Separator

separator,

put on your dairy floor alongside any other cream rune*»*·
will
or all other separators, will outskim them all,

iPve more satisfaction
from
If we can t prove this, you should buy another kind.
ii we can prove this, you should buy the U. S.

theitart'°^C'ter'

rifh^

We sell 'em. You need one,

T. M. DAVIS» AQENT.

80UTH PARIS#

/

(

